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Thenextbigdevelopment
challenge
The latest economic forecasts from
the IMF and the World Bank
are sobering, pointing to
protracted slowdowns
across the board.
AARRVVIINNDD SSUUBBRRAAMMAANNIIAANN
& JJOOSSHH FFEELLMMAANN write

BANKER’S TRUST:
Is it timetorevisit the
Budget2000promise?
Since Yashwant Sinha emphasised
on reducing the government’s
stake in public sector banks,
things have only worsened.
TTAAMMAALL BBAANNDDYYOOPPAADDHHYYAAYY writes

BUSINESSLAW:
RegulatingAI:Why
onesizewon’t fitall 12 >
Sectoral approach to AI rules allows
greater flexibility to regulators, say
experts. KKUUMMAARR AABBIISSHHEEKK writes

POLITICS&PUBLIC
AFFAIRS: Opportunity
onaplatter,but… 8 >

UP’s main Opposition parties SP, BSP
are unable to take advantage of CAA
turmoil. RRAADDHHIIKKAA RRAAMMAASSEESSHHAANN writes

STRATEGY:
ITfirms’productplay 9 >

TCS, Infosys, and HCL Technologies
lead the race with huge investments
to fuel next phase of growth.
DDEEBBAASSIISS MMOOHHAAPPAATTRRAA writes

STATSGURU: Challenges
beforeFM:Boostinggrowth,
reininginfiscaldeficit 4 >
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SPECIALS

CORONAVIRUS DEATH
TOLL REACHES 56; 2K
CASES CONFIRMED

Thedeath toll in the
coronavirus inChina
rose to56onSunday
withconfirmed
cases reaching 1,975
and324of them
beingcritical,

Chinesehealthauthorities said. Thenew
typeofpneumonia,officiallybeing
describedas2019-nCoV,has resulted in
56deaths.A totalof 2,684suspectedcases
havealsobeenreportedso far. 13 >
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Success fee gains currency
with RPs, raises concerns
Successfeeisbecominganincreasingly
popularwayofpaymentmodelamong
corporateinsolvencyresolution
professionals (RPs) forcarryingoutthe
transaction.Noofficialdataisavailableon
thecharges,but InsolvencyandBankruptcy
Codeexpertssayfeeisbeingpaidin
morethanhalfof theoverallcasesgoing
forresolution.RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI writes

How markets performed last week
Index on *One- % chg over Dec 31, ‘19

--————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Jan 24, ‘20 week Local currency in US $

Sensex 41,613 -0.8 0.9 0.9
Nifty 12,248 -0.8 0.7 0.7
Dow Jones 28,990 -1.2 1.6 1.6
Nasdaq 9,315 -0.8 3.8 3.8
Hang Seng 27,950 -3.8 -0.9 -0.6
Nikkei 23,827 -0.9 0.7 0.1
FTSE 7,586 -1.2 0.6 -0.8
DAX 13,577 0.4 2.5 0.8
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Bhatia to back Gangwal
on exit norm relaxation
ARINDAM MAJUMDER
New Delhi, 26 January

R
ahul Bhatia-owned
InterGlobe Enterprises
(IGE) is likely to vote in
favour of the resolutions

proposed by co-promoter Rakesh
Gangwal,attheextraordinarygeneral
meeting (EGM) on IndiGo on
January 29. Support from Bhatia,
who owns around 38 per cent in the
company, is crucial for the resolu-
tions to pass because they require
75 per cent of shareholder support.

The resolutions seek to relax
rules on the sale and purchase of
shares by its main shareholders,
making it easier for the promoters
to raise or cut stake in the company.

The Bhatia family and IGE
together own 37.89 per cent, while
Gangwal, his wife, and a trust hold
36.97 per cent.

Among the 16 clauses Gangwal
intends to remove are restrictions
that confer the right of first refusal
on the partner that is prepared to
stay on in the event of a stake sale
by the other partner; a clause that
prevents either of the co-founders
from buying publicly listed
shares of the company, potentially
triggering an open offer for the rest
of the shares; and one that prevents
staggered sale by a partner.

A person aware of the
matter said the IGE group had
deliberations with lawyers on the
proposed resolutions and felt that
despite relaxing the rules on selling
or acquiring shares, Bhatia would
have controlling powers in the
company and that would prevent
any hostile takeover attempt.

Among the critical rights that
IGE enjoys are the ones to appoint
managing director, chief executive
officer, and president of the
company, and induct five of the 10
directors to the company’s board.

The rights will exist even
after the expiry of the bilateral
shareholders’ agreement between
Bhatia and Gangwal because these
are embedded in the Articles of
Association of the company.

The Gangwal family had
pointed out in its notice that the
EGM was necessary to remove the
restrictive clauses of share transfer.

“Even in the event of Gangwal
trying to increase or decrease his
shareholding, there is little change to
thecontrolofthecompany,whichwill
staywithBhatia.Nonewshareholder
willcomeinwithoutBhatia’sapproval
because he enjoys critical powers in
the management of the company.
Anynewshareholderwillplaysecond

fiddle tohim,” thepersonmentioned
above said. Experts tracking the
company said the IGEgroupwilling
to support the resolutions was a
positive sign because it signalled
there it was a sign of a solution to
the promoter feud, which has
draggeddown the company’s stock.

“It isagoodsignfor investors.The
resolution having the IGE group’s
support means that the promoters
have mutually discussed the issue
andBhatia iswillingtogiveanoppor-
tunity to Gangwal for cashing out.
Considering that there is little chance
of a hostile takeover, it is a positive
move,” said Sriram Subramaniam,
head of InGovern, a shareholder
advisory firm. Turn to Page 5 >

5,000 firmsunder I-T lens
for incomemismatch
SHRIMI CHOUDHARY
New Delhi, 26 January

About 5,000 mid- and small-
sized companies have come
underthegazeoftaxauthorities
for alleged income discrepan-
cies and mismatches between
their goods and services tax
(GST) returns and income-tax
(I-T)declarations for 2018-19.

TheCentralBoardofDirect
Taxes (CBDT) has directed
its tax sleuths to intensify
enforcementactionandlaunch
search-and-survey operations
against these firms, including
owners of business houses,
for supposedly overstating
GST claims and understating

income in tax filings.
This list has been prepared

after scrutinising broad data
mining by the GST Network
(GSTN), which had detected

discrepancies in summary
sales returns after they did
not match the final returns or
system-generated purchase
returns. Turn to Page 5 >

Smaller townsdriveOTTviewershipgrowth
SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 26 January

Thenextwaveof growth for
over-the-top (OTT)platforms in
India is coming fromsmaller
townsandcities as adoption
picksup, boostedbymore
peoplewatchingvideosonline.

Thedemographic shift is
particularly trueof the
network-backedOTTplatforms
which shownetwork content.
However, this growth inTier II
and III cities is coming fromthe
advertising-video-on-demand
(AVoD)versions andnot from
the subscription-video-on-
demand (SVoD)versions.

AVoD is the free-for-
consumerplatform,where
revenue for theOTTcomes
fromadvertisingandSVoD is
the subscription-driven
platform.Mostnetwork-
backedOTTs followa free-and-
premiummixmodel,where
somecontent is restricted
for subscribers.

For example, Zee5 said that
in the lastmonthalone, the
viewscontribution fromTier II
and III cities forAVoDhad
increased from44per cent to

49per cent. For SVoD, thishas
increased from55per cent to61
per cent inTier I cities.

AZee5 spokesperson
explained thatAVoDgrew in
Tier II and III townsand that its
growthwasprimarily on the
backofZee5beingpresent
across the Reliance Jio feature
phones that runon theKaiOS,
while SVoDcontinued to
grow inTier I towns.

ForHotstar, non-metros
roughly accounted for 63per
cent of its online entertainment
consumption in2019,
compared to 54per cent the

previousyear.According to the
IndiaWatchReport2019
releasedbyHotstar, cities like
Lucknow,Pune, andPatna
surpassedHyderabad,
Bengaluru, andKolkata in
videoconsumption.

Per capitadata consumption
inWestBengal andBihar is
higher than that ofMaharashtra
andKarnataka.

The shareof regional
contenthaspredictably grown:
40per cent ofHotstar’s overall
videocontent consumption
comes fromregional languages.
Tamil, Telugu, andBengali are

the top regional languages.
Interestingly, 35per cent of
Bengali consumptioncomes
fromoutside the state.

Anothernetwork-backed
OTT,Voot (fromtheViacom18
stable), said that regional
contentwasdriving close
toquadruple growth in
contribution toviews.

AkashBanerji, business
head,VootAVoD, recently
toldBusinessStandard that
regional contentwas
contributing close
to 25per cent ofVoot’s total
consumptionand that around

23per cent of theplatform’s
monetisation is coming
fromregional.

‘Regional’ denotes the
non-Hindi-speakingmarkets.

More than60per cent
ofVoot’s audience comes
fromTier II and III cities.

This trend is obviously
shaping theway theOTTsplan
their content strategy.Voot, for
example, launchedVootTelugu
aheadofViacom18 launching
ColorsTelugu.

Zee5, too, comesoutwith
at least oneoriginalweb series
onaverage in fivedifferent
languages everymonth:
Marathi, Bengali, Telugu,
Tamil, besidesHindi.

Demographically, Indiahas
thrownupsome interesting
trends. For example, 36per
cent of theviews forZee5 from
Karnatakaare fromnon-
Kannada languageusers and
43per cent of theviews from
WestBengal are forHindi.

Withanaveragemonthly
per capita consumptionof
9.8 gigabytepermonth, online
videoconsumption isnow
amassphenomenon.

Turn to Page 5 >

Saraswat,Cosmos
to seekuniversal
banking licences
HAMSINI KARTHIK & RAGHU MOHAN
Mumbai/New Delhi, 26 January

Saraswat Co-operative Bank and
Cosmos Co-operative Bank are set
to seek theReserve Bank of India’s
(RBI’s) approval to convert into
full-fledged commercial banks.

The two leading urban co-
operative banks (UCBs) — with
over 100 years of history each —
will be the first to seek the central
bank’s nod after the revisit of reg-
ulations pertaining to the sector.

Saraswat Bank is expected to
put forward its application to the
central bank by the second half of
2020-21, while Cosmos Bank is
currently in the process of tight-
ening its information technology
systems, particularly on the
payments and remittances front.

Both banks declined comment
on their universal banking
ambitions. While Saraswat Bank
andCosmosBankhad approached
the central bank with universal
banking plans a few years ago, the
trigger for them to look anew at
the same are the huge changes on
the regulatory side.

The RBI has said that UCBs
with deposits of ~100 crore are to
set up a board for management
with the board of directors
carrying out duediligence for their
appointment. These internal
structureswill add another layer of
bureaucracy, even as it slows down
decision-making.

The small finance bank route
is also not an option, given the
inherent curbs placed on this
model — it would perforce mean
they will have to wind down
business on both the asset and
liabilities side. Given this, itmakes
sense to directly apply for a
universal banking licence.

The business size of Saraswat
Bank in 2018-19 stood at ~61,811
crore (advances of ~25,797 crore
and deposits of ~36,014 crore),

while that of Cosmos Bank
was ~26,952 crore (advances of
~11,599 crore and deposits of
~15,353 crore). Turn to Page 5 >

PAGE 14 R-DAY PARADE UNDERLINES SHIFT FROM RUSSIAN TO AMERICAN WEAPONRY

PrimeMinister NarendraModi again broke the general security protocol as he
walked around greeting the crowd gathered towitness the celebrations of India’s
71st Republic Day at Rajpath on Sunday. From a contingent of women bikers of CRPF
performing daredevil stunts to the PMpaying homage to the fallen soldiers at
NationalWarMemorial, the daywitnessedmany firsts PHOTO: DALIP KUMAR

The heat of weak
consumer demand and a
slowing economy, which
has engulfed sectors
like consumer goods,
automobile, and real
estate, has cast its shadow
on private banks, too. In
terms of deceleration in loan
growth, as well as asset
quality, the impact of the slowdown is clearly visible in the
December 2019 quarter results of private banks, making investors
cautious. In the last one month, the Nifty Private Bank index has
shed 4 per cent, even as Nifty50 remained flat. Loan growth for
most private lenders grew at a slower pace. The periodic data from
the Reserve Bank of India also highlights how the slowdown is
hurting the banking sector. SHREEPAD S AUTE writes 11 >

Ananth Narayanan, who
spearheaded the Myntra-
Jabong venture, is building
another billion-dollar
business, this time in e-health
care, away from the glamour
of fashion e-commerce. As
CEO of Bengaluru-based Medlife,
Narayanan believes technology is
the core of a scalable business.
But technology is not the only
link between the business he’s
heading now and the one he led
till recently. Private label is there
as well. Medlife, a health start-up, is scaling up its private label, a
term that regularly comes up in any consumer-facing or fashion
business, to improve margins. SAMREEN AHMAD writes 3 >

SLOWDOWN CATCHES UP WITH PVT BANKS;
STREET WORRIED ABOUT ASSET QUALITY

FORMER MYNTRA BOSS BETS ON TECH,
PRIVATE LABEL TO SCORE IN HEALTH CARE

THE BIG PICTURE
| PlatformslikeZee5

arewitnessing
growth inview
contributionfrom
TierIIandIIIcities

| Non-metros
accountfornearly
63%ofHotstar’s
entertainment
consumptiononline

| 40%ofallvideoconsumptionofHotstar
comesfromregionallanguages

| 60%of
Viacom18’sVoot
audiencescome
fromnon-metros

| Moreconsumption
fromsmallertowns
is influencingcontent
strategyofOTTs

RINGING IN
THE NEW

HISTORY: Saraswat Bank
was set up in 1918;
Cosmos Bank in 1905

BUSINESS SIZE: In 2018-19,
Saraswat Bank had total
business of ~61,811 crore,
while Cosmos Bank’s
was ~26,952 crore

WHY BECOME UNIVERSAL
BANKS NOW: Reserve Bank
regulations for bigger
UCBs almost on a par with
regular banks. Conversion
into small finance banks
not an option, as they
will have to wind
down businesses

THRESHOLD BUSINESS SIZE:
R Gandhi Committee
was of the view that a
threshold business size
of ~20,000 crore can be
considered for voluntary
conversion of multi-state
urban co-operative banks
into commercial banks

CRACKING THE WHIP
| Survey and search

operations on
tax offenders

| Income-tax wing
scrutinises list of firms
flagged by GST Network

| Mumbai-based firms highest on list, followed by
Delhi, Kolkata, Hyderabad, and Bengaluru

| Data sharedwith 18 regions/states to intensifyaction

| In some cases, scrutiny
notices served,
seeking explanation

| Offenders adopt
methods to abuse
tax system, say officials

Thawlikely in IndiGo feudafter EGMonJanuary29

Network-backedOTTs see fastgrowthalongsidean increase indemandfor regional content
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IN THE COCKPIT
Shareholding of IndiGo
as on Q3FY20
(in %)
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The critical
rights will
exist even

after the expiry
of the bilateral
shareholders’

agreement
between Bhatia
and Gangwal

Rahul Bhatia Rakesh Gangwal
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IN BRIEF

RIL partnership with Aramco
signals expansion: Bernstein

RelianceIndustries’partnershipwithSaudiAramco
forits$75-billionoil-to-chemicalsbusiness
signalsexpansionratherthanretreat,asgrowth
opportunitiesareexpectedtoboostthepetro-

chemicalandrefiningvertical,marketanalystfirm
Bernsteinsaid.MukeshAmbanihadinAugustlast

yearannouncedinitialagreementstosella20percentstakeinthe
businesstotheSaudiAramco.Also,a49percentinterestinfuel
retailingbusinesswassoldtoBPfor~7,000crore."Reliancehas
pivotedawayfromenergytotheneweconomy.Butenergystill
accountsfor64percentofEbitda.WhileRILhasdivestedstakesto
BPandAramco,weexpectRILtogrowtheirpetrochemicaland
refiningbusinessgiventheseculargrowthopportunities,"itsaid.
“Aramco'sinvestmentistosecuremarketaccessandgrowth.
Whilerefiningisacashcowforthebusiness,webelievethatthere
aresignificantopportunitiesforpetrochemicalexpansionahead
givendemandgrowthandsynergieswithrefining." PTI<

Eyeing leadership
position in EV
segment: TaMo
TataMotorsaimstoestablish
itselfasleaderintheelectric
vehiclemarketinthecountry
asitlookstorolloutnew
productsforbothprivateand
fleetsegments,asenior
companyofficialsaid.Thefirm
isnowgearinguptocaterto
thepersonalsegmentwiththe
introductionoftheelectric
versionofcompactSUVNexon
whichcomeswitharangeof
over300kms. PTI<

Audi India head:
High taxes hurting
luxury car sales
HighGSTrates, importduties
andregistrationtaxesare
limitingthegrowthof luxury
carmarket inIndiaandthe
governmentmustconsider
reducingtheseinthe
upcomingBudget,according
toGermanluxurycarmaker
Audi. PTI<

Connected vehicles
set to be common
in India, says report
Connectedcarsaresetto
becomeacommon
phenomenonintheIndian
marketinthenearfuturewith
rapidadoptionofelectric
vehicles,accordingtoa
Deloittereport.Accordingto
the2020GlobalAutomotive
ConsumerStudybyDeloittethe
Indianmarketisexpectedto
witnessenhancedinterestand
demandforbatteryelectric
andconnectedvehicles. PTI<

Force Motors plans
~600-cr capex to
develop 2 models
ForceMotors haslinedup
~600croreinfreshinvestment
todeveloptwonewmodels
overthenexttwoyears.The
proposednewmodelsinthe
sharedmobilityspacewill
comeoutfromitssoon-to-be-
launchedpremiumplatform,
code-namedT1N. PTI<

DEBASIS MOHAPATRA
Bengaluru,26January

I n a bid to boost its rev-
enue growth, IT services
major Tata Consultancy

Services (TCS) is revisiting its
strategy by raising the size of
its business units, apart from
identifying the next billion-
dollar bets in the digital serv-
ices space.

People aware of the devel-
opment said the IT firm was
planning to raise the size of
the business units with own
profit and loss (P&L) accounts
to $400-$500 million from
$100-$150 million at present.

These business units,
which have end-to-end
responsibilities with a lot of
operational and financial
autonomy, are being reor-
ganised to weed out duplica-
tion. "With a $21-billion rev-
enue base, the company
needs to consolidate a lot of
its business units tomatch its
scale. This is also required to
find the big bets for driving
its next phase of growth," said
a person familiar with the
development.

An e-mail sent to TCS
remained unanswered at the
time of going to press.

Carving of business units
withownP&L responsibilities
has longbeenconsidered one
of the factors behind TCS's
successful emergence as the
market leader in the Indian IT
industry.TheTatagroupcom-
pany first adopted the strategy

under the leadership of the
then chief executive officer
(CEO) of the IT firm N
Chandrasekaran in 2010-11
when the firm was divided
into 60 small units, each of
which had around 3,000-
5,000 people and revenue of
$100 million to $150 million
each.The companyhada rev-
enuebaseof around$9billion
at that point of time.

"ManyTCSswithinTCS' as
a strategy has for long been
followed by the company.
However, it required fine-tun-
ing for attaining itsnextphase
of growth," said Pareekh Jain,
an IToutsourcingadvisor and
founder of Pareekh
Consulting.

In an earlier interview,
TCS’sCEORajeshGopinathan
had said the IT firm is right-

sizing its offering in digital
services fromcurrent800-900
to around 500 in order to
avoid duplication.

"The company is also
focusing on the next billion
dollar opportunities in the
digital services segment for
faster growth," said another
person familiar with the
development. From third
quarter onwards, the
Mumbai-headquartered firm
stopped giving separate rev-
enues from digital services,
saying that lines between tra-
ditional and digital revenues
were blurred.

During the quarter ended
December 2019, the company
posted its slowest revenue
growth in last eight quarters
when its revenues in con-
stant currency term grew 0.3
per cent sequentially to
$5.586 billion. Weakness in
key verticals such as bank-
ing, financial services and
insurance (BFSI) and retail
were the major reasons for
the subdued growth.

The company,which grew
its revenuesby 11.4per cent in
constant currency term in
FY19, is unlikely to end this
fiscal with double-digit
growth figures. "Given the
headwinds, TCS is constantly
looking at ways to come back
to its earlier growth path. So,
cost control through consoli-
dation is being pursued very
actively by the IT firm," said
another person familiar with
the development.

Small units to be biggeras
TCS revisits 2011 strategy

ON THE CARDS
Minimumthreshold
revenue forabusiness
unitwithownP&L to
be raised to$500mn
from$150mn

The firm is rightsizing its
offering indigital services
from800to500

Thecompanyplans to
weedoutduplicationby
mergingmanysub-
segmentswithinaunit

Afterseeingweakrevenue
growthoverthe last two
quarters, TCS is fine-tuning
strategy for fastergrowth

JASH KRIPLANI
Mumbai,26January

Franklin Templeton Mutual
Fund (MF) has decided to cre-
ate segregated portfolios (side
pockets)toholdthedebtpaper
of Vodafone Idea (VIL) sepa-
rately, after the telecom com-
pany’s debentures were
markeddowntobelow-invest-
mentgrade.

“(Our)boardoftrusteeshas
approved the creation of seg-
regated portfolios in Franklin
India Low Duration Fund,
Franklin India Dynamic
Accrual Fund, Franklin India
Credit Risk Fund, Franklin
IndiaShortTermIncomePlan,
FranklinIndiaUltraShortBond
Fund and Franklin India
Income Opportunities Fund,”
it said.

Effective from last Friday,
when ratings agency CRISIL
downgraded VIL’s non-con-
vertibledebenturestoBB,arat-
ing below investment grade.
The earlier rating was BBB-
negative. CRISIL said it was
maintaining a ‘rating watch
withnegative implications’.

The agency said the revi-
sion reflectedexpectationofa
significant deterioration in
VIL’s financial risk profile,
due to the potential payout
against the adjusted gross
revenue (AGR) related liabili-
ty, payable shortly.

However, it did also note
that the actual liability could
be lower than the ~44,150
croreprovidedforby thecom-
pany in its accounts. CRISIL
has said VIL’s liquidity of
~15,390 crore as of end-
September would not suffice
if payout of licence fee liabili-
ty continues to remainpartof
the overall dues.

Franklin Templeton MF
had~2,073croreofexposure to
VIL at end-December in six of
its schemes. On January 16, it
had formallymarkeddown its
exposureto‘zero’,asa 'prudent
measure' to protect its unit
holders. The markdown was
thesamedaythattheSupreme
Court(SC)rejectedVIL’sreview
plea pertaining to the over
~40,000 crore in
AGR-related dues to the
government.

Franklin Templeton MF
side-pockets Voda debt

WORLD’S LARGEST TWIN-ENGINED JETLINER MAKES MAIDEN FLIGHT

Boeing successfully staged the first flightof theworld’s largest twin-engined jetlineronSaturday, ina respite fromthe
crisis over its smallestmodel, thegrounded737MAX.The777X, a larger versionof the 777mini-jumbo, toucheddownat
theBoeingFieldoutsideSeattle at 2pm(2200GMT).Thedecision to takeadvantageof agap inclouds to start themonths
of testingneededbefore the jet cancarrypassengers cameafter twoattemptshad tobepostponeddue tohighwinds.The
aircraft is the largerof twoversionsplannedbyBoeingandwill officiallybe called 777-9, but isbetterknownunder its
development codename, 777X PHOTO: AFP/PTI

What isnew‘Mirchi’ about?
Earlier,wewereknownasRadio
Mirchinowwewill beMirchi.
Oneof its products is radio, but
oneproduct is original video
content, live events (like the
MirchiMusicAwards,Mirchi
Spell Beeandothers) and
solutions.Weask themarketer,
tell us yourproblemand then
create a solution that combines
ourproperties,Radio Jockeys, on
groundevents in thebestway
possible. Today, 67per cent of
our revenue, over ~425 crore, is
fromradio; 33per cent (about
~210crore) is solutions, digital,
events et al.Wedon't see
ourselves asRadioMirchi.
Strategically, thatmeansweare
not limited to 5per cent of thead
pie.Weare already reaching67-
70millionpeopleonlineandmy
radio reach is about45million.
So,weare transforming froma
radio-alonecompany toavideo
companyaswell. There is a
wholenewcorporate identity
exercise goingon. Itwill be ready
inamonth.Wearegoing for (a
turnoverof) ~1,300croreby
2024, ofwhich radiowill be
about ~700crore. So, itwill grow
butwill account for 55per cent of
top line.Thecompounded

annual growth rate (CAGR)on
solutions anddigital is 26per
cent and is radio 11per cent.

WhathasMirchidone inonline
videoso far?
WehaveaverystrongYouTube
business.Weareamongthe top
10-20 independentchannelson
YouTube(over8million
subscribers), along
withTVFand
PocketAces.We
madeandreleased
sixhoursoforiginal
videocontent in
Gujarati,Tamil,
Marathiandother
languages.This
year,wehavedone
25hoursof content
—15were sold to
MXPlayer (aTimes
Groupbrand)and
another 10are
undernegotiation
withVootandHotstar.Nextyear,
wewant togo to 100hours.Our
strategy isRRS—regional, reach
andsnacking.Wewill focuson
regional content,use the radio
reach tosell toclientsand the
contentwill beof thesnacking
variety.Wemake10-minute
episodes.Wearenot in the

Netflix,Amazonuniverseandwe
haveno illusionsofbeing in that
space.Webelieve this (snacking)
iswhatdrives thevolumes in that
space.Andthereare lotsof clients
whodon'twant to spendcroresof
rupees, theywant to spend~10
lakhor ~20or ~40 lakh.

Themarket isawashwith
content firms..
Whenwestarted in2000,wehad
saidENILwouldbeIndia's largest
city-centricmediacompany.We
hadradio,out-of-home(OOH)
andevents—theywereall city-

centric.That is the
pivotonwhichthe
businesswasmade.
ENILis India's
largestcity-centric
(insteadof radio)
musicand
entertainment
company.That is
whatseparatesus
fromStarTV,
AmazonorNetflix.
Mycorestrengths
are these63offices
andthe1,100people
inthoseoffices,and

Iwill leveragethat.
All of thisgrowth is coming

fromthesameteam.Wehave350
creativepeopleand550sales
people, amongothers.The
creativepeoplealreadypaid for
by the radiobusiness. So
whatevercontent Imake Ihave
zero incremental cost.Our550

salespeoplehaveaccess to 10,000
clients, others (suchasPocket
Aces)won'thave that.

Radio isundersomethreat
becausenotallphonesnowoffer
anFMtuner..

LookatIRS(IndianReadership
Study)dataonradioovertwo
years—radiolistenershipacross
deviceshasgrownfrom104
million(in2017) to105million(in
thelatest2019IRS).Even
(listenershipon)number of

mobilephoneshasgrown99
millionto113million.The
interestingthingiscar
listenershipisrising.Thenumber
ofmalelistenersandthosewho
areabove35years is increasing.
Womenhavegivenwaytomen
now,that isabigchangeinthepast
fivetosevenyears.

Whyis that?
Becausedeviceshavechanged.
Womenwouldconsumeitlargely
onolderphones.Nowalmosthalf
thenewerphonescomewithout
FM,so,wherewouldtheyconsume
it.Also10yearsago, afternoon
programmingwasn'tthereon
television.So,forthewomen,
televisionhasbecomefarmore
prominentoverfivetosevenyears.
However,FMisavailableonthe
lower-endphones.So,youarenot
losingthehigh-endlistenersbut
thatlistenershipisshifting.Atthe
lowerend,thewholeJio
phenomenonhasgivenanewlease
oflifetoradiobecausetheyhopeto
sell500millionoftheir~1,500
phones,allofthemFMenabled.

Is therea fundamental threat to
themedium?
There isa fundamental threat to
themediumasdefinedbyFM
waves.But there isno threat to
theproduct that is amixofmusic,
local content, funniesandeven
personalities.Companies thatare
purely radio-dependentwill seea
slowdown.

The ~635-crore Entertainment Network India (a part of the
estimated ~10,000-crore Times Group) owns Radio Mirchi,
India’s largest radio operator. In a month from now, it will drop
the word ‘radio’ from its name. VVaanniittaaKKoohhllii--KKhhaannddeekkaarr spoke

to CEO PPRRAASSHHAANNTTPPAANNDDAAYY on the hows and whys. Edited excerpts:

‘We’ve strongYouTubebiz;not eyeingNetflix,Amazonuniverse’

“THERE’S FUNDAMENTAL
THREAT TO THE MEDIUM
AS DEFINED BY FM
WAVES. BUT THERE IS NO
THREAT TO THE PRODUCT
THAT IS A MIX OF MUSIC,
LOCAL CONTENT, FUNNIES
ANDEVENPERSONALITIES.
COMPANIES THAT
ARE PURELY RADIO-
DEPENDENT WILL SEE
A SLOWDOWN”

Inviewoftheincrease inpas-
senger trafficontheTelAviv-
NewDelhisector, India'soffi-
cial carrier Air India will
double the number of flights
on the route to six per week
fromApril.

The national carrier cre-
atedhistorybybecomingthe
first commercial flight to fly
to Israel over Saudi Arabia
and Oman in March 2018,
seenbymanyas adiplomat-
ic breakthrough and often
presented by Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netan-
yahuasamajorachievement
ofhisgovernment, signalling
improving ties with Gulf
countries. The access to
Saudi and Omani airspace
shortens the flight path by
almost two hours, which
lowers the fuel cost, leading
to reduction in fares.

The announcement was
madeby IndianAmbassador
in Israel Sanjeev Singla dur-
ingtheRepublicDaycelebra-
tions at the Indian Embassy
onSunday.

Air India started with 3
flights a week and within a
span of two years has gradu-
allyincreasedittosix,starting
fromApril 1 thisyear. PTI

AI doubles
flights on
Tel Aviv-New
Delhi route

SOHINIDAS
Mumbai, 26 January

Demandformedicinesusedin
chronicillnessesisgrowingata
faster clip, compared to acute
therapy drugs that are used
usually for a shorter duration.
Data shows that the share of
chronicillnessmedicinesinthe
Indian pharma market has
grownfrom31percent inFY13
to36per cent inFY19.

During this period, the
domestic pharmamarket, too,
hasgrownfrom~75,071croreto
~1.3 trillion. The market is
broadly split into acute and
chronic segments, depending
onthedurationofpatient’suse
ofmedicines.

Anti-infectivess,
a category ofmedi-
cines used to treat
infections(primari-
ly antibiotics), pain
and acidity, are in
the acute segment.
Long-term treat-
mentslikediabetes,
highbloodpressure
and lipid-lowering
drugs are classified
into thechronic category.

According to latest data
from market research firm
AIOCD AWACS, as on
December 2019, drugs in the
acute category are growing at
9.2 per cent, while the chronic
segment is growing at 11.2 per
cent. The anti-infectives cate-
goryisthelargestinthedomes-
tic drug market. It is growing
at 9.2 per cent. In comparison,
the anti-diabetes and cardiac
categories are growing at 11.7
per cent and 12.6 per cent,
respectively.

IndiaInfoline(IIFL)analysts
said that due to product intro-
ductions, improving diagnosis
rates for lifestyle diseases and
better compliance (wherepati-
entsarecontinuingtreatment),
the chronic segment has been
growingfasterthanacutesince

theearly2000s. “Chronic ther-
apieshavealsobeenmoreprof-
itable for established players,
such as Sun Pharma and
Torrent,” it said. The firms in
acute care have less room for
indulge in aggressive promo-
tion activity. “Most product
launchactivitiesinthepasttwo
decades have also focused on
chroniccare,asveryfewantibi-
otics or pain products have
cometothe fore,” IIFLsaid.

R K Baheti, chief financial
officer (CFO) and director
(finance), Alembic Pharmac-
euticals,toldBusinessStandard
the firmhadnot been launch-
ingmanyproducts in theanti-
infectives space.

Alembic’s major presence
inthesegmentisina
category called
macrolides (a first
line treatment but
with better efficacy
andlowerdosagefre-
quency).Thecatego-
ry as such is not
growing very fast
and new introduc-
tions have been low.
Alembic said it has

managed to grow better than
the industry in this category.
After thegovernment’sbanon
certainfixeddosecombination
(FDC) drugs, growth in the
acute category has slowed
down.

“One has to channelise the
marketing budget carefully.
Following the footsteps of
MNCs (multinationalcorpora-
tions), Indian firm, too, are
rationalisingtheirportfolioand
not going for aggressive laun-
ches.Newproductlauncheseat
upmuchof themarketingand
promotional budget. Focus on
chronic has thus increased.
Thismeans,oncethephysician
starts writing prescriptions,
there is a higher stickiness for
the product,” said the cardio-
diabetic sales head of a mid-
sizedpharmafirminMumbai.

Chronic illness
drugs capture
moremktshare

SHIFTING TREND
Chronic Acute (share in %)

'12-'13 '13-'14 '14-'15 '15-'16 '16-'17 '17-'18 '18-'19
Source: Industry data, IIFL Research
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The share of
chronic illness
medicines in
the Indian
pharma
market has
grown from
31% in FY13 to
36% in FY19
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SAMREEN AHMAD
Bengaluru,26January

A nanth Narayanan, who spear-
headed the Myntra-Jabong ven-
ture, is building another billion-

dollar business, this time in e-health
care, away from the glamour of fashion
e-commerce.

As CEO of Bengaluru-based Medlife,
Narayananbelieves technology is thecore
for a scalable business. But technology is
not the only link between the business
he’s heading now and the one he led till
recently. Private label is there aswell.

Medlife, a health start-up, is scaling
up its private label, a term that regularly
comesup inanyconsumer-facingor fash-
ion business, to improve margins. The
private labels segment, with around 100
over-the-counter products such as vita-
mins, supplements, and hand sanitisers,
is growing in double digits. In fact, the
company isaiming todouble the revenue
contribution from this segment, at 5 per
cent now, over the next two years.

Before joiningMedlife sixmonthsago,
he had analysed several other sectors
such as banking and agriculture. How-
ever, he chose health care as he felt there
was lack of technology in the space.

Narayanan wants to reach 15 million
customers in the next five years, possibly
to turn Medlife into a $2-billion player.
Withover72milliondiabeticsand50mil-
lion heart patients in India, the compa-
ny’s planning to address the fragmented
health care market through its proposed
diagnostics, express delivery and consul-
tation services, all on oneplatform.

“Weare transactingwitha lotofdata to
predictwhat customerswantevenbefore
theyorder.Weneed tobe inventory ready
in our business,” saidNarayanan.

The company is also investing indata
science to track the pattern of medicine
ordersandfindoutwhenapredictivepre-
ventive testmight be useful. Technology
is also driving the supply chain to make
sure every order takes less than fivemin-
utes to leave the fulfilment centres. To
make all this happen, the company is

looking to expand its 100-odd tech team.
Three months away from breaking

even, thecompanyhasaggressiveexpan-
sion plans. “Unlike e-commerce, where
all the growth is coming from tier-II and
tier-III markets, in the e-health sector,
only 40 per cent traction is from small
towns and cities. Rest of the growth is
comingfromtier-I cities,” saidNarayanan.

Medlife had posted 165 per cent
growth in revenue to touch ~363 crore in
FY19, while losses surged by 145 per cent
to~404crore.The losseshavebeenhalved
this financial year owing togrowth in the
diagnostics and private label segments.

Making a strong push into the diag-
nostics segment post the acquisition of
MedLabz, it is scaling the lab business
fromthecurrent20to50andplanstodou-
ble its fulfilmentcentres fromthecurrent
30 in thenext three years.

Former Myntra boss sets
sights on e-health biz
Narayananwantsto
reach15mncustomers
inthenextfiveyears,
possiblytoturnMedlife
intoa$2-billionplayer

“UNLIKE E-COMMERCE,
WHERE ALL THE
GROWTH IS COMING
FROM TIER-II AND TIER-
III MARKETS; IN THE
E-HEALTH SECTOR, ONLY
40 PER CENT TRACTION IS
FROM SMALL TOWNS
AND CITIES. REST OF THE
GROWTH IS COMING
FROM TIER-I CITIES”
ANANTH NARAYANAN
CEO, Medlife

AVISHEK RAKSHIT
Kolkata,26January

BirlaCorporation is increasing
its total cement manufactur-
ing capacity in the next three
years to around 20 million
tonne per annum (mtpa), spr-
ead across western, northern
and central India.

It is constructing a 3.9mtpa
factory, along with a 40 Mw
power plant and a 10.6 Mw
waste-heat recovery one, at

MukutbaninMaharashtra.The
investment is ~2,450 crore and
thisshouldbecommissionedby
the second quarter of 2021-22.
Oncedone, itwill take thecom-
pany’s installed capacity from
theexisting 15.58 to 19.48mtpa,
at parity with that of Ramco
Cement (whose current in-
stalled capacity is 16.69 mtpa).

According to brokerage
AnandRathi, another 1.2mtpa
expansionof its cementgrind-
ing plant at Kundanganj in

Uttar Pradesh is also on track,
forprobablecommissioningby
March2021.Clinkerexpansion
of 480,000 tonnes at the
NCCWplant at Chanderia has
begun to fulfil the additional
needs of the Kundangunj
grinding unit.

Birla Corporation declined
to comment on the develop-
ment. According to sources, it
isalsoconsideringanotherpro-
ductionlineatitsexistingunitat
MaiharinMadhyaPradesh.The

Mukutban project has been
financed by a ~1,625 crore term
loanstretchingfor12yearsfrom
a consortium of four banks led
byBankofBaroda,atalittleless
thanninepercentannualinter-
est.Another~2,500crorewillbe
investedoverotherprojects.

According to Yes Securities,
thecapacityadditionplanof5.2
mtpa in UP and Maharashtra
will translatetogrowthof33per
cent in capacity to 20.5 mtpa,
making it the fifth largest cem-

entgroup in India.
Currently, theMPBirlaGro-

up company is ranked seventh
in termsof installedcapacity.

Sandip Ghose, chief oper-
ating officer at Birla Corpora-
tion, saysonce thecompany is
able to scale up capacity, with
market share gain and more
visibility, it could enter new
categorieswithincement,bes-
ides emerging a seriousplayer
in building and construction
solutions.

VINAY UMARJI
Ahmedabad,26January

Afternearly flatdomestic sales
growth in theDecemberquar-
ter, Alembic Pharmaceuticals
says it expects 10-12 per cent
growth from the April-June
quarter.

“The first hint of it will be
seen in the March (ongoing)
quarter, thoughdomesticsales
(growth)wouldbe roughly flat
this (financial) year,” R K Ba-
heti CFO, said. Its financial
results for Q3 showed the US
business grew a little over 60
percent.Indiasalesgrowthwas
barely 1 per cent. It needs the
latter togrow,ata timewhen it
expects more competition for
theUSbusiness.

Domestic sales were hit
after the company stopped its
discount scheme for institu-
tional sales. “Instead of pass-
ing it on to institutions, stock-
istswerefoundtobepocketing
the discounts.We stopped the
discounts and that impacted
domestic sales. However, it is
not the stockist that drives our
sales. Hence, this was a one-
timehit,” saidBaheti.

Analysts and broking firms
tracking Alembic agree with
him. Alembic Pharma’s India
business revenuegrewonly0.8
per cent year-on-year in Q3;
those from speciality therapies
fell 3.9 per cent, on account of
this restructuring of trade pra-
ctices, said ICICI Securities in a

note. “This is expected to nor-
malise from Q1 of FY21 as the
baseeffectkicks in,” itadded.

AnandRathiShareandSto-
ckBrokersspeakssimilarly,esti-
mating12-13percentgrowthin
FY21fortheIndiabusiness.“For
the first nine months of FY20,
domestic formulations (sales)
have been flat at ~10.8 billion,
as thestreamlineddistribution
networkhadyettoshowresults.
Mostoftherestructuringisnow
complete and from FY21 the
managementexpectsgrowthin
double-digits,” it said.

Adding:“Alembichasinves-
ted ~200 crore in new capaci-
ties (Aleor plus oncology and
OSDs) aiming to diversify its
product range in the US, and
improvethequalityofitsfilings.
Further, a turnaround in its
Indiabaseislikelytohelpmain-
taindouble-digitgrowthforthe
nextfewyears.”WhiletheIndia
formulations business in Q3

grew only 0.8 per cent from a
year before to ~368 crore, its
globalbusinessgrew48percent
to~664crore.And,USgenerics
revenue by 61 per cent to ~515
crore.Thecompanyhasposted
a31percentriseinpre-taxprof-
itof~276.3croreinQ3.Totalrev-
enue from operations in Q3
grew19percent,to~1,209crore.

“Itwasagoodquarterforthe
company, ledbystronggrowth
intheinternationalmarkets.We
launchedsevenproductsinthe
USmarket,”PranavAmin,man-
agingdirector,hadsaid.

This financial year should
see 15-20 product launches in
theUS. The firm looks to achi-
eveasimilarnumbernextyear.
“Alembicexpects itsUSbaseof
$200-220 million to double to
$400millioninthenextcouple
ofyears. Itexpectstolaunch17-
20productsperannumandits
productrangeissettoexpand,”
AnandRathi said.

BirlaCorpaimsat20-mtcementcapacity in threeyears

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,26January

MG Motor India plans to in-
crease production of its SUV
Hectorbyaround30percent
after BS-VI emission norms
come into effect fromApril 1,
according to a senior compa-
nyofficial.

Thefirm,whichlaunched
the ZS EV last week , is also
set to review plans for a sub-
~10 lakh electric vehicle (EV)
considering the robust
response to itspuree-SUV.

“In case of Hector we are
planningforanotherrampup
and hopefully that should
happenintwo-threemonths'
time,” MG Motor India
President and MD Rajeev
Chaba said.The firmhas rec-
eived good response to Hec-
tor,itsfirstmodelinIndia,and
retailed 3,021 units in
December 2019. Since its
launch in July 2019, the car-
maker recorded total sales of
15,930unitsof theHector.

“Right now we are focu-
ssingonsmooth transition to
BS-VI fromBS-IV in terms of
dealer stock. Based on next
twomonthswewilldecidebut
we are thinking that 3,500 to
4,000 (units) per month of
Hectorwecando,”he said.

The first quarter will take
some beating because of the
stockadjustment,Chabasaid,
adding “but from April-May
onwards it can be increased
to3,500to4,000permonth”.

Rightnowthecompanyis
producing around 3,000 un-
itsoftheHectorfromitsHalol
plant.Withover2,800orders
received for the ZS EV, way
above its expectations, MG
Motor India is considering to
ramp up production of the
vehicle to 300 or 400 units a
month after three or four
months, up from200units a
month. When asked about
the company’s plans for the
sub-~10 lakh electric vehicle
in thewakeof the robust res-
ponse toZSEV,Chaba said it
“is also an interesting devel-
opmentnow”.

Hectoroutput
may be hiked
by up to 30%,
saysMGMotor

AlembicseesIndiasales
recoveringfromQ1FY21

Formulation Q3 FY19 Q3 FY20 % chg 9M FY19 9M FY20 % chg
US 319 515 61.0 975 1,399 43.0
Ex-US 129 149 15.0 413 364 -12.0
India 365 368 1.0 1,080 1,083 0
API 205 177 -14.0 540 553 2.0
Total revenue 1,018 1,209 19.0 3,008 3,399 13.0
from operations
PBT before 210 283 35.0 602 774 29.0
exceptional items
PBT 210.75 276.28 31.0 602.93 734.17 21.76
Figures in ~ cr; PBT: Profit before tax Source: Company

BALANCE SHEET

CEMENTING POSITION

Source: Company

H12018-19 H12019-20 (~cr)

Net revenue

Expenses

Gross profit

Netprofit

3,119
3,511

3,048
3,187

114
360

100
229
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As the Modi government prepares to present
its annual Budget on February 1,
economic growth is on a downward
trajectory and poised to be the lowest
in over a decade.

This leaves Finance Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman with a difficult choice in her second
Budget — whether to rein in the Centre's fiscal
deficit at the targeted level or widen
it to stimulate the economy. The
fiscal deficit target of 3.3 per cent of
GDP for the current financial year
seems challenging and the one for
next year at 3 per cent of gross
domestic product (GDP), given in the
papers laid under the Fiscal
Responsibility and Budget
Management (FRBM) Act, almost impossible.

Tax revenue have come under severe stress
due to overestimation of numbers and cuts in
corporation tax and goods and services tax
(GST) rates. The collections had seen a
temporary spike in FY17 and FY18 on account of

demonetisation of high-value currency in
November 2016, which led people to declare
higher incomes than usual.

Among other revenue heads, meeting
non-debt capital receipts is also an
uphill task. One of the main items,
disinvestment, saw only ~18,000 crore
collection so far, against the target of

~1.05 trillion for FY20.
Non-tax revenues hold some

hope due to fund transfer by the
Reserve Bank of India to the
government to the tune of
~1.76 trillion and the Supreme Court's
ruling on telecom companies’
payments to the exchequer. As the
government struggles for revenues,

the axe could fall on capital expenditure and
on subsidies part of the revenue expenditure,
which might be cut or rolled over to next year.
Besides, borrowing by the Food Corporation of
India from the National Small Savings Fund is
an option. BY DILASHA SETH

ChallengesbeforeFM:Boosting
growth, reining in fiscaldeficit

Compiled by BS Research BureauStatsGuru is a weekly feature. Every Monday, Business Standard guides you through the numbers you need to know to make sense of the headlines

STATSGURU
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9: REVVING UP GROWTH WILL
BE A KEY CHALLENGE
GDPgrowth (%)

10: OVERALL FIGURE THIS TIME HIDES
RECENT DOUBLE-DIGIT FOOD INFLATION
Inflation(CPI) (%)

1: FY20 TARGET AMBITIOUS
AGAINST PAST TREND
Totalreceipts(% growth)

2: PROJECTIONS FOR FY20 HIGHER
AND PROGRESS LOWER THAN
THOSE OF PREVIOUS YEARS
Centre’snettaxrevenue (%growth)

3: PROGRESS TILL NOV: FY20 SHOWS
TARGETS TO BE BREACHED, THANKS
TO RBI, SC RULING ON TELCOS
Non-taxrevenue (%growth)

4: FLUCTUATING PROGRESS
IN PREVIOUS FIVE
BUDGETS, TARGETS SEEM
DIFFICULT IN FY20
Non-debtcapitalreceipts (%growth)

5: PROJECTION FOR FY20
WAS HIGHER THAN
TRACK RECORD, MAY
ALSO CUT IN Q4
Totalexpenditure (%)

6: AXE TO FALL ON THIS HEAD
FIRST IN Q4, TWO OF THE
PREVIOUS FIVE YEARS
SAW CONTRACTION
Capitalexpenditure

7: PROJECTIONS FOR FY20
WERE HIGHER THAN
PREVIOUS YEARS, BUT CAN’T
BE CUT BEYOND A POINT
Revenueexpenditure (%)

8: SEEMS A CHALLENGING
TASK THIS TIME
Fiscaldeficit (%ofGDP)

Note: * Budget Estimates (BE), ** Economic Survey FY19, *** Derived from Budget assumption, **** April-November YoY, *****Till November as % of BE for FY20,
****** Advance Estimates, # April-December YoY
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In a baffling move, the cen-
tral government has, in a
clumsy and strangemanner,
removed the duty exemption
up to ~5,000 given hitherto
on import by individuals of
bona fide gifts (except for
life-saving drugs and rakhis.

The Foreign Trade
Policy (FTP) has, for
decades, allowed import of
gifts of freely
importable items
without any
value limit. Para
2.25 of the
current FTP
2015-20 has a
specific provi-
sion that ‘import
of gifts shall be
‘free’ where such
goods are other-
wise freely importable
under ITC (HS). In other
cases, such import ‘shall be
permitted against an
authorisation issued
by DGFT.’

The commerce ministry
amended this provision
through notification 35/2019
dated December 12, 2019.
This states: “Import of goods,
including those purchased
from e-commerce portals,
through post or courier,
where Customs clearance is
sought as gifts, is prohibited
except for life-saving
drugs/medicines and rakhi
(but not gifts related
to rakhi)”.

One of the two
explanations to the notifica-
tion says “import of goods as
gifts with payment of full
applicable duties is allowed”.

This nullifies Section
608A of the Customs
exemption notification
50/2017-Cus, dated June 30,
2007, which had granted full
exemption to import of gifts
through courier or post (be
it e-commerce import or
otherwise) up to a CIF value
of ~5,000. However, the
prohibition will not operate
if full duty is paid.

The Central Board of
Indirect Taxes and Customs,

through Circular 4/2020-Cus
dated January 21, 2020, clari-
fies that since the goods
imported as gifts will be per-
sonal import, theywill attract
basic customs duty (BCD) of
35 per cent and Integrated
Goods and Services Tax of
28 per cent under
Classification 9804.

This circular makes no
mention of the social welfare
surcharge (SWS) leviable at
10 per cent of the BCD but it
is not exempted. Thus, tak-
ing SWS also into considera-
tion, the aggregate duty is
77.28 per cent. However, in
line with Section 25(6) of the
Customs Act, if the duty on
any goods is less than ~100,
this will not be collected by
the Customs.

Most non-resident
Indians order gifts through
e-commerce portals in
India and ask the latter to

deliver goods
sourced from
local vendors.
But, there are
some who, for
emotional rea-
sons, prefer to
purchase gifts
and send to
their relatives
or friends in
India through

post or courier. It is not
easy to understand why the
government wants to make
receipt of such gifts more
difficult and expensive.

It is also difficult to
fathom why the commerce
ministry preferred to
intervene through the said
notification 35/2019, when
the main purpose is to deny
the exemption.

That objective could
have been achieved
through amendment in the
said notification 50/2017 by
the finance ministry.

An explanation in noti-
fication 35/2019 says rakhi
(but not gifts related to
rakhi) will be covered
under Section 25(6) of the
Customs Act, that reads ‘no
duty shall be collected if
the amount of duty
leviable is equal to or less
than ~100. What is the
point of such an explana-
tion when Section 25(6)
applies to all goods?

The government can
argue the change targets
only those residing abroad
but the fact remains that it
does affect the kin
and friends in India of
non-residents.

Email:ncrajagopalan@gmail.com
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Gifts fromabroad
facingCentre’s ire

The government
can argue the
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only those residing
abroad but the
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FPIs pour in
~1,624 crore
on US-China
trade deal
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
New Delhi, 26 January

Foreign portfolio investors
(FPI) have infused a net sum
of~1,624croreintotheIndian
capitalmarkets inJanuaryso
far, buoyed by the signing of
the first phase of the
US-China tradedeal.

According to the latest
depositoriesdata,FPIsinvested
a net ~13,304 crore in equities
and withdrew a net ~11,680
crore from the debt segment
between January 1 and 24.
This translates to a net inflow
of ~1,624crore.

“After starting the year
on a muted note, invest-
ments fromFPIshaspicked
up pace and most of that
cameaftertheUSandChina
signed a deal putting the
tradewarbetween themon
pause,” said Himanshu
Srivastava, senior analyst
manager research at
Morningstar Investment
Adviser India.

The investments came
despite challenges such as
enhanced geopolitical ten-
sion between the US and
Iran and dwindling domes-
tic economic growth,
Srivastava noted.

On the domestic front,
“There are somesignsof India
shaking away the slowdown
with business activity picking
up and this is reflecting in the
investmentscomingintoequi-
ties. Besides, after the limit to
which FPIs can invest in debt
instruments has been
increased, more inflows into
the debt category can be
expected,” said Harsh Jain,
co-founder and COO, Groww.

ShriramCapital’snetprofitdoubledin5yrs
T E NARASIMHAN & GIREESH BABU
Chennai,26January

ShriramCapital (SCL), thecore
investment company of the
financial services and insur-
ance business of Shriram
Group,has seen its consolidat-
ed profit after tax more than
double in five years.

Its total income grew to
~5,407 crore in 2018-19 (FY19),
around 65 per cent in five
years.Profitafter taxgrewfrom
~842.7 crore in FY15 to ~1,737
crore in FY19 (though there
was a drop in FY16 (~759.8
crore), according to
company filings.

The amount grew 30.6 per
cent inFY19 fromtheprevious
financial year’s ~1,330 crore.
This took place despite the
non-bank finance companies
sector seeing a crisis after
IL&FSstarteddefaultingon its
loans inAugust 2018.

The holding company
countsShriramLife Insurance
(74.56 per cent stake) and
Shriram General Insurance
(76.66 per cent stake) as sub-
sidiarycompanies. Ithas listed
entities Shriram Transport

Finance Company (STFC)
and Shriram City Union
Finance (SCUF) as associate
companies,with26.08percent
and 33.74 per cent sharehold-
ing, respectively.

It also has 26.06 per cent
stake in SCUF's subsidiary,
Shriram Housing Finance,
and 11.62 per cent in
STFC's subsidiary, Shriram
Automall India.

One of the main operating
subsidiaries, Shriram Life
Insurance Company (SLIC),
showed growth in turnover to
~1,644 crore in 2018-19, from
~1,080crore inFY15.Compared
to the previous year, FY19
showed 9 per cent growth in
individual new business, as
compared to 16 per cent
growth in the segment’s pri-
vate sector and a one per cent
fall for state behemoth Life
InsuranceCorporation, it said.
Profit after taxwas ~74.1 crore,
compared to ~79.7 crore in
FY15, after seeingasubstantial
decline in FY16 to ~18.4 crore
and ~15.7 crore in FY17.

Shriram General
Insurance Company showed
growth in turnover from ~250

crore in FY15 to ~2,221 crore in
FY19. Profit after tax also
grew, from ~210 crore in FY15
to ~663 crore in FY19,
according to company filings
with the government.

SCL, which had 77.68 per
cent stake in Shriram Value
Services (SVSL), recently
acquired the remainingshares
in SVSL from the existing
shareholders, including
Nivedana Power and
Syandana Energy.

An information technolo-

gy and IT-enabled services
entity, with domain expertise
in financial and insurance
services, SVSL is third largest
among the 15 subsidiaries of
SCL in terms of annual
turnover. However, it
registered a loss of ~2,155 crore
during the year ended
March, 2019.

Shriram Group has been
considering merger of the
unlisted holding company
with STFC and SCUF. This
would make it a larger entity

listed on the stock exchanges
andallow the investors of SCL
an option to exit.

At end-March 2019, the
major shareholders in SCL
were Shriram Financial
Ventures and Shrilekha
Business Consultancy, which
together hold the majority of
shares in SCL. TPG holds
9.43 per cent stake and
Piramal Enterprises around
1,000 shares.

Therewere reports that the
merger move was stuck, with
theReserveBankof India ask-
ing SCL to cut its stake in the
insurance business. However,
Shriram Group founder
R Thyagarajan denied any
such instruction and had
told this publication: “The
merger proposal continues
to beunder serious considera-
tion.Therehasbeennochange
in the situation over the past
fewweeks.”

The merger is expected to
pave theway for listingofSCL,
he said earlier.

The proposed merger
between the two listedentities
came into the limelightmain-
ly after talks between Shriram

and IDFC Group for one were
called off in October 2017.
The two sides failed to agree
on a swap ratio, according to
reports.

SCL saw its non-executive
chairman, Ajay Piramal,
resigning with immediate
effect inNovember 2019, after
expressing a plan to exit from
theGroup.Hehadexited from
STFC earlier in 2019. Rajesh
Laddha, anomineeof Piramal
Enterprises, also resigned as
managing director of SCL.

Piramal Enterprises has
said he will continue on the
board of directors at SCL,
which has since appointed
R Duruvasan, former
managingdirector of SCUF, as
a wholetime director till
end-November 2024.

In June 2019, Shriram
OwnershipTrust,whichman-
ages the business of Shriram
Group companies, said SCL
and its operating entities had
an overall customer base of
around 19 million, and about
75,000 employees across
3,800 branches. With assets
undermanagement in excess
of ~1.5 trillion.

Success fee gains currency among RPs

RUCHIKA CHITRAVANSHI
New Delhi, 26 January

Success fee is becoming an
increasingly popular way of
payment among corporate

insolvency resolution professionals
(RPs) for carryingout transactions.

Noofficial data is available on the
charges but Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code (IBC) experts say
the fee is being paid in more than
half of theoverall cases going for res-
olution. It usually is in the range of
0.1 to 2 per cent of the winning bid
amount after approved by the
National Company Law Tribunal,
experts said.

A circular by the Insolvency and
BankruptcyBoardof Indiaon feeand
other expenses incurred for the
Corporate Insolvency Resolution
Process (CIRP) provides that one of
the ways of charging fees can be
success or contingency fee “only to
the extent that it is consistent with
the requirements of integrity
and independence of insolvency
professionals.”

“ThestructureoffeeduringCIRPis
not provided in the regulations. The
fee shall be fixedby theapplicant and

the same shall be paid as
CIRP cost to the extent rat-
ified by the Committee of
Creditors (CoC).But for liq-
uidation, if the CoC does
notfix thefeethenit ispaid
accordingtothepercentage
ofrecoveryprovedintheregulations,”
saidManojKumar,partner,Corporate
Professionals.

Concerns are being raised in the
rapidlygrowing,lucrativesegmentthat

the practice could pose a
hindrance to carrying out
the process in a fair and
ethicalmanner.

“It can take away the
focus of the RP from the
majority of his work,

which is running the stressedcompa-
ny. More importantly, they can find
themotivationtoleakinformationand
try to get someone to take it,” a senior
IBC expert said. “There is concern

that by charging such fees, the RP
might forego the concerns of credi-
tors. But RP is only a conduit
between the committee of creditors
and an acquirer, and cannot make
any decision,” a senior analyst said.

There are more than 2,700
registeredinsolvencyprofessionals in
the country. The ways in which they
are remunerated includes a
time-based charging, prospective fee
— up to a cap— fixed fee or percent-

age-based charging.
“It isdifficulttoget confirmationof

CoC for success fee always. Alsomost
of the RPs don’t want to take a risk
and wants fixed regular income,”
Kumar said.

The conduct of resolution
professionals has come under
scanner of late with IBBI initiating
action in many cases. A disciplinary
committee order recently found the
professionalandtheCoChadreached
an arrangement in contravention of
IBCguidelines.

The order currently being
challenged in the High Court said:
“ThereisunderstandingbetweenCoC
and RP to contravene a law and will-
ingnesstoremedythesituationonlyif
theyarecaught.Thus, theprofession-
al has deliberately compromised his
independence.”

The IBBI is taking a long-term
view to remedy the situation by
training fresh batches of profes-
sionals through its graduate insol-
vency programme. While this
course requires a person to be a
graduate to qualify for entrance, the
IBBI is soon going to launch a
five-year national insolvency
programme for students who pass
out Class 12.

“Wearegrooming theyounger lot.
Ethically also, we feel they will be
of higher standard and increase
competition in this profession,” said
MSSahoo, chairmanof IBBI.

FINANCIAL STATUS
Five-yearfinancialperformance
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Action against these entities
hasbeenfinalisedintherecent
video conference of theCBDT
with tax officials held last
week, said an I-T officer privy
to thedevelopment.

According tohim, thedata
hasbeenusedextensivelyand
flaggedbytheGSTN,enabling
the authorities to check rev-
enue leakages.

The information has been
sent to all states for immedi-
ate action. Sources said
Mumbai itself showed about
2,000 cases of irregularities in
filings.

Sourcessaidthetaxdepart-
ment had issued scrutiny
notices to some for utilising
input tax credit for paying
most of theGST liabilities.

Mismatchhasbeendetect-
ed after comparing important
bits of information such as
gross total income, the
turnover ratio, and sales
returnsprovidedby theGSTN
andother sources.

Explaining the modus
operandi of evading tax, a tax
source said companies used a
lot of dummy firms to claim
input tax credit. Filing GST
returns showed transactions
between companies thatwere
not relatedorhadnobusiness
history.Eventhen,thecompa-
nies claimed input tax credit
based on transactions that
were not reflected in their
return filings.

A tax expert said claiming
input tax credit could be gen-
uinewherebusinesseshadlow
margins and a large transi-
tional credit pool. However,

such exercises help the tax
departmentdetectfakeclaims.

The GSTN started sharing
data with tax authorities in
2018 on mismatches in sum-
maries and final returns filed
byassessees. Ithasalsodecid-
ed to share information about
those persons or entities that
generate e-way bills but have
not filed tax returns.

About 40 per cent tax
returns include business
income giving both sets of
information (personal and
business taxes)andanydiffer-
ences between them caught
theattentionoftheauthorities,
said one of the officials cited
above.

TheGSTNisequippedwith
vasttechnologyinfrastructure,
comprising business intelli-
gence and analytics, which
includea360-degreeprofiling
of taxpayers.

TheCentrehasbeentrying
to check leakages in revenues
andmakesharinginformation
between the direct and indi-
recttaxregimesmoreeffective.

TheCBDTduringthevideo
conference also explored
strategies to boost collection
in all the regions, especially
Mumbai,whichhadwitnessed
a dip of about 13 per cent in
direct tax by the middle of
Januaryyear-on-year.

Up to mid-January, direct
tax collection in the country
stood at a little over ~8.5 tril-
lion.Intheremainingperiodof
thefiscalyear, thedepartment
hastocollect~5trilliontomeet
the Budget target for 2019-20,
which is looking far-fetched.
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Bhatia tobackGangwalon...
ThoughGangwalinthepasthadsaidhedidnotwanttodilutehis
stake in the company, over the past one year, since the feud
between the promoters broke out, he, once integral to IndiGo’s
operations,hasnotbeen involved in thecompany’s affairs.

There have been changes in key management positions
with some expats leaving the company andold IndiGohands
close to Bhatia being reappointed. For instance, Rohit Philip,
former chief financial officer brought in byGangwal, quit.

Lastweek, SanjayKumar, former chief commercial officer
of IndiGowho left to joinAirAsia India,was reappointedchief
strategy and revenue officer. Kumar has been given key port-
folios like domestic network planning, sales, and revenue
management. Queries to Gangwal didn’t elicit any response.
Afterfallingcloseto30percentsincethefeudbrokeout,IndiGo’s
stockhasreboundedaftertheannouncementoftheEGMandhas
gainedclose to 10per cent in theyear-to-dateperiod.

Saraswat, Cosmos...
Itmaybe recalled that theRGandhi Committee onUCBswas
of the view that a thresholdbusiness size of ~20,000crore can
be considered for voluntary conversion of multi-state UCBs
into scheduled commercial banks to ensure uniform regula-
tion. “This business size is appropriate as the biggest UCB
should not end up being the smallest commercial bank.
Further, aproper transitionperiodshouldbeprovided toUCBs
for conversion into commercial banks,” it had observed.

Of late, thecentralbankhas tightenedtheregulatory frame-
work forUCB—be it their exposure limits andpriority sector
lending—andbrought in thosewith assets of ~500 crore and
above under the Central Repository of Information on Large
Credits.

Smaller towns drive...
StarandDisneyIndiaChairmanUdayShankarhadnotedat the
time of the IndiaWatchReport 2019 release that online video
consumptionwasno longeranupscalephenomenon.Henot-
ed that the content, technology, and product had to be
designed for India. Mainstream drama, sports and news, he
felt, will drive content consumption.

However,multinationalOTTplatformssuchasNetflix and
Amazon Prime Video, which are both SVoD platforms, see
most of their demand coming from themetros and big cities.

Amazon PrimeVideo did not respond to emails.
According to Counterpoint Research’s India OTT Video

Content Market Consumer Survey last year, both these plat-
formswerepopular in themetros; the top fivemetrosaccount-
ed for more than 65 per cent of the users on these platforms.

5,000cosunderI-Tlens
for incomemismatch

PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NewDelhi,26January

Violence never resolves any
issue and no problem can be
workedoutbycreatinganother,
PrimeMinisterNarendraModi
said on Sunday in his monthly

Mann ki Baat radio address —
the first of theyear.

He appealed to those seek-
ing to settle issues through
violence to return to themain-
stream, saying they should
have faith in the capabilities
of India to resolve matters

peacefully.
Noting that insurgency in

the northeast has reduced
“considerably”, the Prime
Minister said, “Violencenever
resolves any issue.” “On the
solemn occasion of Republic
Day, I would appeal to anyone

in any part of the country,
who's still seeking solutions to
problems through violence
and weapons, to return to the
mainstream.Theyshouldhave
faith in their own capabilities
and the capabilities of this
country to resolve issues

peacefully,”Modi said.
He urged people to togeth-

er “forge a new India, where
every issue is resolved on a
platform of peace”. The Prime
Ministerpointedout thata few
days ago, 644 militants from
eight different groups surren-

deredwith their weapons.
“Those who had strayed

towards the path of violence
have expressed their faith in
peaceanddecidedtobecomea
partner in the country's
progress and return to the
mainstream,” he said.

Resolve issues through peaceful dialogue: Modi
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No prizes for guessing what
everyone and her aunt expect
fromFinanceMinisterNirmala

Sitharaman’s Budget: She should
restore the sanctity of the annual esti-
mationof revenueandexpensesbypre-
senting credible fiscal numbers.

In the last Budget, her first, she had
not only stuck to the path of fiscal con-
solidation but also improved the fiscal
deficit target— from 3.4 per cent of the
GDP in the Interim Budget to 3.3 per
cent. The figure was based on an
assumption that the nominal GDP will
grow at 11 per cent, higher than 10.5 per
cent projected in the Interim Budget.
The finance minister also expected
higher dividend from theReserveBank
of India (RBI) and more money from

sellinggovernmentstake incompanies.
The taxcollection target, too,wasambi-
tious — estimating a 18.3 per cent
growth in fiscal year 2020, more than
double ofwhatwas achieved in 2019.

All assumptions have gone wrong.
TheGDPgrowth slowed to a 26-quarter
lowof4.5percent intheSeptember2019
quarter. It may have bottomed out but
even higher inflation will not help
achieve a 11 per cent nominal growth in
GDP for the year. Indeed, the RBI has
transferred a record ~123,414 crore of its
surplus to the central government for
the fiscalyear2018-19andanadditional
~52,637croreofexcessprovisionsas rec-
ommendedbyacommittee that looked
into the so-called economic capital
framework but the expectations were
even higher. The tax collection target
has been off the mark and the govern-
mentstakesale incompanies isunlikely
to fetch the sumexpected.

No one would be upset if the fiscal
deficit target is missed, provided there
is transparency on how data is
crunched, and if this is treated as an
exceptionwith noplan to junk the path
of fiscal consolidation outlined by the
Fiscal Responsibility and Budget
ManagementAct.After the targetswere
put off several times, a committee that
reviewed the targets set out by the Act
has recommendedthat thegovernment

should targeta fiscaldeficitof3percent
of the GDP in the years up to March
2020; 2.8per cent in 2020-21 and2.5per
cent by 2023. This is difficult to achieve
but international ratingagencieswillnot
bekind toanydeviation fromacredible
medium-termfiscalconsolidationplan.

HerlastBudgetstrippedtheNational
Housing Bank off its regulatory respon-
sibilityandpassedthisontotheRBIand
empowered the Indian central bank to
changethemanagementofnon-banking
finance companies (NBFCs) and super-
sede their boards if they were not doing
their jobs. The RBI could also check the
books of thenon-finance subsidiaries of
the NBFCs and remove their auditors
even if incentives were offered to the
banks for buying high-rated pooled
assets of financially soundNBFCs of up
to~1trillion,backedbythegovernment’s
partial credit guarantee.However, these
steps have not been enough to address
the crisis of confidence that the NBFC
sectorhasbeensuffering from.

There have been media reports on
the governmentplan topurchase assets
from the stressed NBFCs to help them
tideoverthecrisisandensurecredit flow.
Such reports say the RBI may set up a
special purpose vehicle to run the pro-
gramme. It will be a surprise if India
decides to mimic the Troubled Asset
Relief Programme run by the US

Treasurytostabilise thecountry’s finan-
cialsystemintheaftermathof thefinan-
cial crisis triggered by the collapse of
investment bank Lehman Brothers
Holding Inc, but some initiatives to put
the NBFC sector back on the rails will
help the economy.

It’s nice to see that the government
junked itsplantoraisepartof itsannual
grossborrowingoverseas in foreigncur-
renciesbut the~70,000crore recapitali-
sation package of public sector banks
has not achieved the purpose. They are
not lending.TillJanuary3,creditgrowth
in the current financial year has been a
measly 2.8per cent (against 8.3per cent
last year) and a rating agency has pre-
dicted a 58-year low credit growth for
the current financial year.

The last Budget document spoke
about “reforms... to ensure governance
inpublicsectorbanks”.Onewouldwon-
derwhat reformshavebeenundertaken
since then.Ofcourse, if consolidation is
reform, then we have seen it. After a
three-bank consolidation, led by Bank
of Baroda, 10 public sector banks are
beingmerged to formfourbanks.Why?
I am sure it’s not a rescue plan for the
sickbanks; the governmenthas a grand
schemebehind it unlike its experiment
with “privatisation” in the banking
space. It isno longer themajorityowner
of IDBIBankLtd. Ithaspassedtheparcel
to Life Insurance Corporation of India.

Since 1986, the government has
pumped in close to ~4.17 trillion capital
inpublicsectorbanks (PSBs) indifferent

forms; the bulk of the amount — ~3.85
trillion—has flowed in thepast decade
since 2009. Howmuch has the govern-
ment earned from this in the form of
dividend? Should it continue to do so?

In 2000, the then finance minister
of the National Democratic Alliance-I
government Yashwant Sinha had
announced: “To meet the minimum
capital adequacynorms set byRBI and
to enable the banks to expand their
operations, public sector banks will
need more capital. With the govern-
ment budget under severe strain, such
capital has to be raised from thepublic
which will result in reduction in gov-
ernment shareholding. To facilitate
this process, government has decided
to accept the recommendations of the
Narasimham Committee on Banking
Sector Reforms for reducing the
requirement of minimum sharehold-
ing by the government in nationalised
banks to 33 per cent. This will be done
without changing the public sector
character of banks andwhile ensuring
that fresh issue of shares iswidelyheld
by the public.”

Since then, thegovernment finances
have not improved and the state of
affairs in PSBs has worsened. Is it time
to takearelookat thepromisemadetwo
decades back?

Thecolumnist,aconsultingeditorof
BusinessStandard, isanauthorandsenior
adviser toJanaSmallFinanceBankLtd.
Twitter:@TamalBandyo

Is it time to revisit the Budget 2000 promise?
Since Yashwant Sinha emphasised on reducing the government’s
stake in public sector banks, things have only worsened

Recipe for confusion
The lack of coordination between the
media team of a first-time cabinet
minister and the Press Information
Bureau (PIB) team attached to his
ministry has turned out to be a recipe
for confusion and delays for scribes
covering the beat. This is a clear
departure from the trend set by his
predecessor, whose personal media
team called the shots. This team
became a key source of information on
the ministry’s future moves and
actions. The new media team of the
incumbent is learnt to be “figuring its
way” even months after taking over
and doesn’t enjoy the same level of
confidence as the PIB team. At the
receiving end of all this are news-
hungry journalists who have to
encounter a more guarded media
relations team. Will this ministry also
follow the finance ministry, which
restricted access to journalists since July
last year?

From NPR to NUR

With the issue of the Citizenship
Amendment Act (CAA) and the National
Population Register (NPR) dominating
media headlines, the Congress has
launched a campaign titled National
Unemployment Register (NUR). Under this
campaign, the grand old party cadres will
collect details of unemployed youth in
each district of Uttar Pradesh. Later, this
data will be collated state- and nation-
wise and will be used to attack the ruling
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP). The Uttar
Pradesh unit of youth Congress has already
launched a campaign to this effect. The
party has released a mobile number to
help unemployed youth to give a missed
call and register under the NUR.

Art Aadmi Party
No matter how advanced and
accessible camera phones have become
in recent years, good-quality
photography and videography, by and
large, remain an art for a few. This
maxim has been captured (pun
intended) well in the Aam Aadmi
Party’s (AAP’s) campaign for the
February 8 Assembly polls in Delhi. To
document its key moments in
megapixels, it has hired a professional
team. Members of this team are seen at
all the important events — from press
conferences to nomination filings —
armed with state-of-the-art
equipment and skills to match. The
result: Better pictures and videos,
which are uploaded after being
carefully processed and edited by the
members of this team. The party is
surely hoping this would help it deliver
its message more succinctly.

BANKER’S TRUST
TAMAL BANDYOPADHYAY

We have suddenly arrived at a
trickystage inglobal econom-
ic development. Emerging

markets are losing their dynamism,
after a remarkable three-decade-long
runduringwhich theycaughtup rapid-
lywithadvancedeconomies.Moreover,
rekindling this vigour requires a new
economic strategy.Butwherewill such
a model come from, and who will pro-
vide the intellectual leadership?

The latest economic forecasts from
the International Monetary Fund and
the World Bank are sobering, pointing
to protracted slowdowns across the
board in China, India, Sub-Saharan
Africa, and Latin America. Of course,
alarmism about the “end of growth”
might be as overblown as past hype
about emerging markets’ unstoppable
rise. But policymakers in developing

countries are genuinely concerned and
aregrapplingwithhowtoreviveflagging
dynamism.

In thepast, governmentshadaready
intellectual solution: the so-called
Washington Consensus, a term coined
by John Williamson of the Peterson
Institute for International Economics,
which advocated a broad strategy of
macroeconomic stabilisation, privati-
sation,deregulation, andglobalisation.

Some questioned whether and to
whatextent thestrategyworked.But the
fact is, there was a template — created
by leadingWesternacademicandpolicy
institutions — that was seen as useful
by developing-country policymakers.
And the high noon of the Washington
Consensus coincided with developing
countries’ strong performance.

Twoof thecurrentstrandsof thought
that might replace the Washington
Consensus also originated in the West.
The first represents a reaction against
theneoliberal approachand ismotivat-
edbyseveraldisturbing long-runtrends:
weak growth, rising inequality, an
increasingly beleaguered middle class,
and collapsing socialmobility.

This emerging post-neoliberal con-
sensus questions theprimacy accorded
tomarkets. It advocates a larger role for
thestate,both togeneratebettermarket
outcomes (for example, via minimum-
wage increasesandstricterenforcement
of antitrust policies) and to correct

inequitable outcomes via aggressive
redistributive policies. This approach
also calls for more proactive fiscal and
monetary policy in the short run.

Thesecondstrandof thought isasso-
ciatedwithAbhijit Banerjee andEsther
Duflo, both winners of the 2019 Nobel
Prize inEconomics.BanerjeeandDuflo
arguethateconomicgrowthisnot really
influencedbypolicychanges,orat least
not in ways for which we have strong
evidence. They therefore advocate a
strategy of “going small”: focusing on
measures, such as distributing free
malaria bed nets and deworming chil-
dren, that clearly seem to be effective
andwill produce localised benefits.

But it is not obvious that either
approach is ofmuchhelp todeveloping
countries. Thepost-neoliberal consen-
sus almost entirely reflects concerns in
advanced economies: secular stagna-
tion and unconventional monetary
policies are not high-priority problems
for governments in poorer countries.
Moreover, emerging markets are still
growing, not stagnating. And even
inequality, which is a common con-
cern, takes a very different form, and
requires very different solutions, in
developing economies.

Perhaps the biggest drawback of the
post-neoliberalapproach is thedichoto-
my that it poses—or, perhaps, presup-
poses — between states and markets.
The reality in developing countries is

that both states and markets are weak
— the very definition of underdevelop-
ment. So, a policy agenda that focuses
on increasing the role of the state may
well be unrealistic.

In addition, climate change is a new
andcriticalaspectof thepost-neoliberal
consensus that is likely toprove increas-
inglyproblematic.Ontheonehand, the
overwhelming scientific evidence of
globalwarmingisaclarioncall toaction.
On the other hand, policies aimed at
promoting rapid decarbonisation raise
deep concerns in developing countries,
because such measures could easily
clash with the needs of their energy-
deprived citizens.

Similarly,manydeveloping-country
policymakers simply cannot afford the
luxuryofanarrowagenda,makingthem
unlikely to take seriously any advice to
focus on the “small and certain.” They
have no choice but to strive to achieve
rapid growth, which has been a prereq-
uisite for all successful development
transitions.Moreover, theexperienceof
the 1980s and 1990s shows that this
objective is not a chimera, and that
growth can indeed be increased by
appropriate policy reforms.

Mahatma Gandhi famously said: “I
do not want my house to be walled in
on all sides and my windows to be
stuffed. Iwant the cultureof all lands to
be blown about my house as freely as
possible.But I refuse tobeblownoffmy
feet by any.” Do developing countries
todayhave the capacitynot tobeblown
off course? Do policymakers have the
intellectual and cognitive wherewithal
to absorb and assess the new thinking
on economic development, adopting
what isappropriate totheirsituationand

rejectingwhat is not? Anddo they have
their own new ways of thinking about
the development challenge?

Consider the situation in the two
largest developing countries, China
and India. China has the intellectual
capacity, but is facing the breakdown
of its economic model. Chinese poli-
cymakers now need to find another
approach that both encourages growth
andensures that theCommunist Party
of China remains in control — all the
while preventing the extraordinary
build-up of debt from triggering a cri-
sis. It’s not obvious to anyonehow they
can do this.

Meanwhile, India’s current inward
economic turn appears to reflect a
broader inclination to be walled in and
prevent foreign winds from blowing
freely. And this intellectual nativism
seemstobemoreaboutharnessingtech-
nical expertise for political objectives
than about valuing it for its own sake.

What is clear is that solutions to the
new growth and development chal-
lenges in emergingmarketswill have to
be indigenous, rather thancomingfrom
Western institutions. Building and
maintaining among national policy-
makers the sort of open, self-confident
intellectual capacity that Gandhi
espoused could well be the next devel-
opment challenge.

Subramanian,a formerchief economic
adviser to thegovernmentof India, isanon-
resident senior fellowat thePeterson
Institute for InternationalEconomicsanda
visiting lectureratHarvard’s JohnF.
KennedySchoolofGovernment.Felmanis
Directorof JHConsulting
©ProjectSyndicate,2020

Thenextbigdevelopmentchallenge
The latest economic forecasts from the IMF and the World Bank are
sobering, pointing to protracted slowdowns across the board
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Stoparguing
Theargumentofpoliticalpartiesabout
the real inheritors of Subhas Chandra
Bose’s legacy are laughable. There is a
tendency among political leaders
nowadays to indulge inawarofwords
over the heirs of legacies of freedom
fighters just around the time of their
anniversaries. When the nation was
paying tribute to Bose on his 123rd
birth anniversary, politicians began
makingsundryclaimsabout the lega-
cyofNetaji.Theymust first realisehis
greatness.He fought for a secular and
united India. The nation’s interests
mattered to Netaji above everything
else.Hestoodforcommunalharmony
which he demonstrated through the
Indian National Army (INA) that had
people from all religions in its ranks.
Women, too, enjoyed equal status in
the INA, and he never used religion
for political ends.

India today faces thegreatest crisis
since Independence. Communal,
regionalandsectariansentimentshave
beenencouragedbypartiesforpolitical
gains. The appropriation of Netaji by
the current lot of political leaders is
absurd. The 2019 Democracy Index
report released on January 22 placed
India at the 51st spot. The protests
across India over the Citizenship
(Amendment) Act and the National
Register of Citizens, and the manner
in which the government responded
reinforce this image of a "flawed

democracy". Instead of making facile
arguments and contesting the legacy
of freedom fighters, political parties
must follow in their footsteps. They
musttrytoputintopracticewhatthese
icons preached and work towards a
society that theyhadenvisaged.

VenuGSKollam

Strangemove
This refers to "Andhra's capital errors"
(January 24). The idea of having three
different capitals for a state defies all
logic--andthattoowhentheexecutive
capitalVisakhapatnamis700kilometre
away from the judicial capital Kurnool
and400kilometre fromAmravati, the
legislative capital. Saying itwouldbe a
logistical nightmare is an understate-
ment. When the British had two capi-
tals, itwasmainlydue toweather con-
ditions. The whole idea of
decentralisationwill fall flat on its face
simply because officials will have to
travelfromVisakhapatnamtoAmravati
and police officials fromMangalgiri to
Visakhapatnam, incurring huge
expenses and sacrificing their other
commitments in theprocess.

BalGovind Noida
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Another Assembly election in
Delhi isaroundthecorner.People
might be struggling to under-

stand to what extent opinion polls can
be relied on, at least so far as the Delhi
Assemblyelection is concerned.The last
time, in2015, itwasadisaster for thepoll-
sters—almostall theopinionpolls failed
to predict the ultimate result (Aam
AadmiPartyorAAP:67,BharatiyaJanata
Party or BJP: Three, out of 70 seats).

Of the 27 opinion polls related to the
2015 Delhi Assembly elections available
onWikipedia, the one thatwent the clos-
esthadpredicted51±6seatsforAAP,while
the most bizarre one had predicted only
17seats forthewinningparty.Theaverage
seats (votes) of these 27 opinion poll
results was: AAP 32 (40.22 per cent), BJP
33 (39.7 per cent), INC 4 (14.1 per cent).
Samples from51constituencieswere tak-
en for these studies, on an average, and
the average total sample sizewas 7,034.

Quite often, opinion polls fail to pre-
dict thenumberof seats ofdifferentpar-
ties due to the complex relationship
between the percentage of votes and
seats, while they usually don’t make

many mistakes predicting the vote
shares of different parties. Delhi in 2015
was an exceptional story though. In the
actual poll, the vote shares obtained by
different parties were: 54.3 per cent for
AAP,BJP32.3per cent, INC: 9.7 per cent;
the opinion poll predictions were
nowhere close to the actual result.

Opinion polls exhibited disastrous
predictions in many other recent polls,
even pan-India. Let’s first try to under-
standhow thesepolls are supposed tobe
carriedout. It’scustomarytoestimate the
sample size to keep the margin of error
within, say, ±3 per cent. It is, however,
unclear how many Indian opinion polls
estimate the sample size a priori, and
what their estimated margin of error is.

Evenignoringthesamplesizeestima-
tion part, to draw 7,000 samples across
50 (out of 70) constituencies one needs
toselect50constituencies randomly,and
drawroughly7,000/50=140samples from
each. Now, samples from each con-
stituencyshouldbetakenbymaintaining
proportions of several key parameters—
gender ratio, several economic and edu-
cationalgroups,agegroups, religionsand
castes — of the actual population. It’s
unknown whether and how these are
maintained in different opinionpolls.

In contrast, a new style of opinion
polls has become popular elsewhere,
specially in the UK, in the recent past.
YouGov’s Multilevel Regression and
Post-Stratification (MRP)-basedelection
model had nicely predicted a hung
Parliament in the UK in 2017 (seats pre-
dicted: Conservatives: 302, Labour: 269;
actual: Conservatives: 318, Labour: 261),
and also the victory of the Boris
Johnson-led Conservatives in 2019,
where the predicted seats (votes) were:

Conservatives: 339 (43per cent), Labour:
231 (34 per cent); while the actual num-
bers were: Conservatives: 365 (43.6 per
cent), Labour: 203 (32.2per cent). Langer
Research Associates, a US polling com-
pany, also tested an MRPmodel during
the 2016 US presidential election, and
correctly predicted the outcome.

It’s inevitable that such a model will
soon be attempted in opinion polls in
India as well. The idea of anMRPmodel
was suggested in a 1997 research article
byProfessorAndrewGelmanofColumbia
University, and Thomas C. Little of
Morgan Stanley Dean Witter. Let’s see
how it can be implemented in the Delhi
Assembly election, for example.

First, 7,000 samples may be taken
fromthewhole state, at random. In con-
trast to the traditional opinion polls,
there is no need to maintain the popu-
lationproportionsofdifferent socio-eco-
nomic-religious parameters in the sam-
ple. Also, there is no need to pay
attention to how many individuals are
fromwhichconstituency.However, sev-
eral important socio-economic-educa-
tional-religious parameters are also
recorded for the individuals in the sam-
ple, in addition to their voting inten-
tions. This data is then used to frame a
statistical relationshipwhichwill repre-
sent the “probabilities of voting for dif-
ferent parties” as functions of some
important socio-economic-educational-
religious parameters. Themodel will be
such that, when the gender, age group,
educational status, economic status, reli-
gion and caste of an individual is pro-
vided in the model, it will offer the
chances (probabilities) of voting forAAP,
BJP, INC or Others, for that person.
These voting probabilities will change

with thechange in these socio-economic
statuses. The choice of an appropriate
relationshipmodel is importantand that
should be done with utmost care and
with top-level expertise.

Nowconsideranyconstituency—say,
LaxmiNagar inEastDelhi.Fromdifferent
registers, it is easy to find the socio-eco-
nomic statuses of the voters of this con-
stituency. For example, in the case of the
UK election, data from the UK Office of
National Statistics, the British Election
Study,andpastelectionresultswereused.
Similarly, from past data it’s not difficult
to estimate that about 165,000-170,000
voters are expected to cast their votes in
this constituency in 2020. From the data
of the last three Assembly elections, one
can easily estimate the percentages of
votescastbydifferentsocial, religiousand
economic groups. Then, theMRPmodel
for Delhi might come into play. One can
obtain the probabilities of each of the
170,000 expected voters voting in favour
ofAAP,BJP,INCandOthersinthecoming
election. By adding these 170,000 proba-
bility-values for each party in that con-
stituency, the expected total number of
votes favouring that party can be
obtained. Consequently, a prediction for
the winner for this constituency can be
made.The sameMRPmodel canbeused
forotherconstituenciesaswell,usingpre-
vious election data and data from differ-
ent registers for those constituencies.

Is anypollingorganisationusingsuch
amodel for theupcomingDelhielection?
Careful implementation of such sophis-
ticated statistical models will enhance
the credibility of opinion polls, for sure.

Theauthor isprofessorofStatistics, Indian
Statistical Institute,Kolkata

On improved opinion polls forDelhi
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Often, opinion polls fail to predict the number of seats of different parties but they usually
don’t make too many mistakes predicting their vote shares
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A
fter thepresentationof theUnionBudget later thisweek, focuswill soon
shift to the Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) of the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI).While the course of themonetary policywill be influenced
by the Budget, market participants would be keen to see how the rate-

settingcommitteedealswiththeinflationsurprise. Inflation,basedontheconsumer
price index (CPI), rose sharply to 7.35 per cent in December, exceeding the central
bank’s upper end of the target band. Analysts expect retail inflation to remain
elevated for some time, partly becauseof the telecomtariff hike.

However, retail inflation is being driven largely by food prices, particularly
thoseof vegetables, andcore inflation iswithin thecomfort zone.Thus, it is being
argued by economists and industry representatives that the MPC should ignore
headline inflation,driven largelybyvegetableprices,which is seasonal, andfocus
on core inflation. It is also being reasoned that the CPI, which gives over a 45 per
cent weighting to food and beverages, is itself outdated and does not reflect the
actualconsumptionbasketof Indianhouseholds.A lowerweighting to food items
in the indexwillmake it representativeof thenewrealities, lessvolatile, andmore
useful formonetary policy.

While some of the arguments are well-founded, it is worth examining what the
centralbankcando.Forinstance,theMPChasnotedthathigherinflationisnotlimited
to vegetable prices and is spread across food items, such asmilk, pulses, and cereals.
Households’ inflationexpectations,accordingto theRBI’sNovembersurvey,wentup
by120and180basispointsforathree-monthandone-yearhorizon,respectively.Since
expectations,whicharecurrentlybeingdrivenbyfoodprices, significantlyaffectout-
comes, it will be difficult for the MPC to ignore food inflation. Further, the Indian
central bank is mandated by law to target headline inflation, not core inflation. The
expertcommitteeconstitutedtoreviseandstrengthenthemonetarypolicyframework
under Urjit Patel deliberated carefully and recommended in favour of targeting the
headline CPI. It noted that the “… exclusion of food and energymay not yield ‘true’
measureofinflationforconductingmonetarypolicy”.Italsosaidthatanimprovement
intheCPIwillhelpmakeitamorerobustmeasureof inflationconditions.

It ispossible that theconsumptionpatternofhouseholdshaschangedsince the
consumer expenditure survey of 2011-12 and Indian households are now spending
moreonhealthandeducation.But thegovernmenthasdecided to junk the last con-
sumerexpendituresurvey,sotherevisionwouldhavetowait till thenextsurvey.The
committee set up by the government under former chief statistician Pronab Sen to
review economic statistics could also be asked to suggest ways to improve the CPI.
But theoretically, even if theMPCwere to target core inflation, itwouldnot openup
much space formonetary easing. Core inflationwas above4per cent till September
2019. Besides, the bigger issue at the moment is the transmission of policy rates to
banklendingrates,whichdependsonavarietyoffactors,includingthefiscalsituation.
WhilethereisacaseforupdatingtheCPI,itisalsoimportanttorecognisethelimitations
ofmonetarypolicy tosupportgrowth inthegivenmacroeconomicenvironment.

T
he Indian Space Research Organisation’s (Isro’s) “half humanoid” robot
Vyommitra caused a stir at its unveiling in Bengaluru last week. The
robot is driven by artificial intelligence. “She” speaks two languages and
uses her hands to control andmonitor functions on the spacecraft. Isro

will send her on at least two unmanned missions before it goes ahead with the
mannedGaganyaanorbitalmission,which is planned for 2022. Isro alsodisplayed
prototype spacesuits, crewmodules, and escapemodules. Vyommitra willmimic
the crew’s actions and operations in her two missions. She may accompany the
three-person crew on the manned mission. This development is an interesting
demonstration of technical capability. The robot provides an easier interface for a
crew than screens. Since she uses hands and possesses upper body mobility (the
humanoid is legless), her operations will help Isro understand if the controls are
convenient forhumans.

It is unknown what her tolerances to factors such as high gravity and zero
gravityare.Also,Vyommitra’ssensitivitytohardradiationandtemperaturechanges
is unknown. These are all important variables, especially for manned missions.
Thecrewmodulemustbe telemetered for all data that affectsbiological functions.
TheGaganyaanorbiterwill endurehuge swings in gravitational forces.As a rocket
accelerates, gravitational force increases. Once it’s in orbit, it will be in lowgravity,
or zero gravity. Themissionwill encounter hard radiation once itmoves out of the
shieldof theatmosphere,whichblocksmost radiation.Therewill bemassive tem-
perature fluctuations tomanage. Themodule will need a heat shield to prevent it
burningupdue to friction as it re-enters the atmosphere. Instruments canwork in
avacuum,across largegravitationalvariations,andtheycantolerate far largervari-
ations in temperature and radiation thanhumans. In addition, humanshave tobe
returned safely. Apart from the physical dimensions of keeping humans safe and
retrievingthem,therearealsothepsychologicaldimensionsofkeepingthemmen-
tally stable.

IsrohassentmedicalmissionstoFranceandRussia,andputprospectiveastro-
nautsthroughstringentphysicalscreening.Ontheengineeringside, itmustdesign
crewmoduleswith adequateheat shields; couches to cushion the crushing effects
ofhighgravity, andrecyclingsystems forwaterandoxygen. Ithas toprovidea low-
weight diet with high calories. Astronauts have to learn to live in space, which
means learning exercise regimes which maintain muscle mass, quite apart from
performing scheduled tasks. Finally, there has to be a seamless retrieval process,
pickingupthe three-personcrewat theendof the five-daymission.Mannedspace
exploration is dangerous. If anything goes wrong, people can die. Many US and
Sovietmissionshaveendedtragicallywiththedeathsofastronautsandcosmonauts.
Thepayoffcomesinmultipleways.Humanbeingscancopewith“unprogrammed”
situationsthatVyommitrawouldnotbeable tohandle.Theother thingis theenor-
mouscontribution space researchhasmade tomedicine in termsof extending the
understanding of how bodies work in extreme conditions, and via advances in
telemedicine.Gaganyaanwill force Isro intoanewhigherorbit in termsof its capa-
bilities. Vyommitra is only thebeginning.
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W e are in a business cycle downturn and
in a decline of trend growth. The tools of
macro policy can address the business

cycle, but their ability to address the overall prob-
lem is limited.We have to be cautious about fiscal
expansion, given that the initial condition is one
of chronic fiscal weakness. The useful path lies in
harnessing the situation to push for the required
long-term structural reforms in tax policy and tax
administration, instead of
thinking in terms of discre-
tionary fiscal policy.

There was a great phase of
hightrendgrowth inIndia from
about 1991 to 2011. After that,
trend growth has declined.
Layeredontopof the long-term
trend is a business cycle phe-
nomenon, of fluctuations in
profitability, inventory, and
investment thatmove around
the long-term trend. Right
now, we also have a business
cycle slowdown.

At first blush, it appears
that the toolsofmacropolicy, fiscalpolicy, andmon-
etarypolicymust ride to therescue.Monetarypolicy
is already doing this, owing to inflation targeting.
The 91-day T-bill rate, which is the bestmeasure of
thede facto stance ofmonetarypolicy,was at 11 per
cent in 2013, when the Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
was pursuing an exchange rate objective. Now that
theRBI pursues an inflation objective, it stands at 5
per cent. This is a decline of the de facto policy rate
by 6 percentage points. As long as the monetary

policy committee carefully peers one year out, and
tries to figure out the interest rate that will deliver
on the 4 per cent CPI (consumer price index) infla-
tion target,monetary policywill be about right.

What about fiscal policy? Can we cut tax rates
sharply and thus improve purchasing power? Or
raise spending sharply, to the same effect? There
are a few concerns about going down this path.We
must keep in mind that the decline in private cor-

porate investment, which has
taken place from the peak of
2007-08 till today, is a large
one. Fiscal policy in India can
shift its stance by one or two
percentage points of Gross
Domestic Product (GDP), but
theproblemisabout five times
larger than that.

The way in which the gov-
ernment borrows is faulty.
Most of the borrowing takes
place from captive lenders
through financial repression.
When the conscription runs
out of steam, financial regu-

lators may be asked to push up the forced invest-
ments in government bonds, e.g. by raising the
statutory liquidity ratio. This would be a reversal
of economic reforms, and raise the effective taxa-
tion upon formal financial intermediation.

Uncertainty is causedwhen theeconomythinks
that tax rates can go up or down, depending on the
situation.Privatepersons require stabilityof taxpol-
icy onmulti-decade horizons in order to feel confi-
dent about investment plans.

In an ideal world, we would have had a 4 per
cent primary surplus in the boom year, 2007-08,
which would have created space for a swing of 8
percentage points to a primary deficit of 4 per cent
in2020-21.Unfortunately, fiscalpolicy in Indiadoes
notdo large surpluses ingood times.Consequently,
we do not come into this downturn froma position
of strength. Nominal GDP growth and the average
costofborrowingof thegovernmentare ratherclose
to each other, and there is the possibility of getting
into a zone of an increasing debt/GDP ratio.

“Above all, do no harm” is an important adage
in macro policy, as it is in most walks of life.
Policymakers in Indiawere ina terriblebind in2001
owing to fiscal stress and in2010owing to inflation.
These experiences should not be forgotten. We
shouldnot adda fiscal crisis or an inflationcrisis by
2022 to our list of problems.

How can fiscal policy navigate this situation? A
pre-requisite lies in undertaking the public debt
management agency and bond market reform, so
as to set the stage forahealthy relationshipbetween
thegovernmentand its lenders, andcreate theabil-
ity to borrow from voluntary lenders on a larger
scale. This requires resurrecting the work pro-
gramme thatwas initiated in 2015.

Weshoulduse thismoment topush the required
long-term structural changes of tax policy, all of
which happen to coincide with lower tax rates. We
need to go to a clean and simple Direct Tax Code,
with a flat low rate of about 20per cent for corpora-
tions and individuals. We need to go to a universal
base, single-rate goods and services tax of 8-10 per
cent.Alongside this,weneedanew taxadministra-
tion law,whichbrings the ruleof law into taxadmin-
istration.

These are the required long-run structural
reforms. They should be positioned as permanent
structural reforms, and not as fleeting responses to
the present stress. This will elicit the desired
responseofoptimismandrespectof theprivate sec-
tor. If such changes are positioned as short-term
responses toeconomic stress, theprivate sectorwill
see them as impermanent, and the full gains to the
economywill not be obtained.

There is a role for suchsophisticateddiscussions
about howmacro policy canhelp address the slow-
down. However, we should not exaggerate what
macro policy can do. Monetary policy in India is
limited because of the lack of financial reforms
whichwouldhave given an effectivemonetary pol-
icy transmission. Fiscal policy in India is limited
owing to chronic deficits and faulty procedures for
borrowing. The standard tools of macro policy, in
the Indian setting, have low potency. And, in any
case, they can only address business cycle fluctua-
tions; they cannot impact trend growth.

A root-cause analysis of the decline in trend
growth from2011onwardswill takeus to thedecline
inprivate investment.The root-cause solutionswill
lie in going to the foundations of private unease,
and addressing them. This will take us to the prob-
lems of rule of law: In the criminal justice system,
the judiciary, taxadministration, andeconomic reg-
ulation. It will also take us to the larger problem of
economic freedom,ofemphasisingpersonalagency
and scaling back state activism.

Thewriter is a professor atNational Institute of Public
Finance andPolicy,NewDelhi

Whatcanmacro
policydo?
Long-termstructural reformsare required, suchasa
uniformGSTanddirect tax rates

I t is nowpretty clear that the intensity and scale
of the Australian bush fires — which have
scorched its land,killedpeopleandwildlife, and

burnt down homes — have links with climate
change. Bush fires are common in that part of the
world, but these infernoswerecausedby increasing
levels of heat, which have dried the ground and
turned it intoa tinderbox.This, combinedwithpro-
longed drought, made it an ideal ground for the
blaze. But even as international attention focused
onthe fires, therewasamuchworsehumantragedy
playing out in our part of the
world, which also has links
with climate change.

In December, vast hordes
of locusts invaded the fieldsof
RajasthanandGujarat,devour-
ingcropsanddestroying farm-
ers’ livelihoods. There is little
estimate on the scale of the
devastation, but governments
have sprayed pesticides over
anarea thrice the sizeofDelhi.
But again, like the Australian
fires, it can be argued that
locust attacks are common in
the region, sowhy the fuss?

My colleagues at Down To Earth have found in
their investigations that there is a change in theway
locust invasions are happening, and this has to do
with unseasonal rainfall, not just in India, but in
the other breeding grounds of this insect — from
the Red Sea coast to the Arabian Peninsula, Iran,
andRajasthan.This insect growsexponentially and
an average locust swarm, believe it or not, canhave
8 million critters, which can devour as much food
in one day as 2,500 people or 10 elephants. In the

first breeding period, locusts increase by 20 times;
in the second,by400 times; and, in the thirdbreed-
ingperiod,by 16,000 times.This simplymeans that
if there is an extended period of breeding, theywill
grow in extremely large numbers. It is no surprise
then that locust swarms remind us of famine.

This year, the swarmsweremuch bigger and led
togreaterdevastation.Why?Therearemanylinkages
that need scrutiny. First, it was the unseasonal rain
inPakistan’sSindhprovinceandwesternRajasthan.
This desert region of India is not the ideal breeding

ground for locusts. The insect
needswetandgreen lands topro-
liferate. But last year, the region
received rain ahead of schedule,
which is why there was news
about locust attacks as early as in
May 2019. These were ignored.
Then themonsoon got extended
— it did not retreat till October.
The rains continued and the
insect,whichwouldhavemigrat-
ed back towards West Asia and
Africa, stayed andbred.

Second, Cyclone Mekunu in
May2018andthenCycloneLuban
in October 2018 brought extreme

rain to the Arabian Peninsula, creating lakes in the
desert, which are the ideal conditions for breeding.
That year — unknown and untold to the outside
world—thesealreadypoorandwar-strickenregions
weredevastatedanddevoured.Thentherewasheavy
rain in the Red Sea coast — also unseasonal — in
January last year. An extended rain period of nine
months enabled the creature tomultiply profusely.

In fact, scientists working on locust infestations
say theirnumber rose sohigh that this regioncould

not produce enough food. Simultaneously, with
cyclones,windpatternschanged; locustsmovewith
thewinds.Normally, locusts come to Indiawith the
monsoon winds. In 2019, scientists say, locusts
crossed theRed Sea towardsAfrica and the Persian
Gulf to reach Iran, which is, in any case, its winter
resting place. From here, they made their way, in
deadly swarms, to Pakistan and India.

When the locusts returned from Gujarat and
RajasthantoPakistan-IraninJanuary-February2020,
therewerealready third-generation insects thathad
bred due to the extended monsoon in Rajasthan.
That’s why, this year, the damage is much more.
Farmersarecrippled.There isenoughevidencenow
that unseasonal rain or the increasing frequency of
cyclones in the region is linked to climate change.
So, it does not take rocket science to understand
whatwearebeginning tosee inour inter-dependent
andglobalisedworld. It is not just about the flight of
people or capital. It is not just about the greenhouse
gases that knowno boundaries. It is about the glob-
alisation of insect infestations and pest attacks
because of changingweather.

But what makes all this deadly in our intensely
unequal and information-divided world is that we
knowaboutAustralia’s fires,butnotabout the locust
attackshappening inourbackyard.Wearenotmak-
ing this connection. We can’t understand the pain
ofourpeople—fromAfricatoAsia—whoarealready
living inaclimate-riskedfuture.So, let’s forgetabout
telling them, or preaching them, about climate
change. Let’s get our own act together. We are the
problem.They are our victims. This is not right.

Thewriter isat theCentre forScienceandEnvironment
sunita@cseindia.org
Twitter:@sunitanar

Locustattackshavelinkswithclimatechange

ButMPChas reasons tonot ignoreheadline inflation

CPIneeds rejig
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Isro’sneworbit
Vyommitra shows huge development in tech capabilities

Thetoneisadulatoryandeachpage
seekstoportraytheMunjal
brothersasmessiahstomillions

overthepastsevendecades.Andthen
youhaveaseparatechaptertitled
“Spiritualrootsandsocietalimpact”of
theMunjals.TheMakingofHero… is
essentiallyason’sglowingtributetohis
largerthanlifefatherandcouldhave
beenamuchnicerreadhadtheauthor
exercisedalittlemorerestraintin
expressinghisadmirationforthesubject.

The264-pagebookisstillwortharead
becauseitgivesaringsideviewofthe
extraordinarylivesandtimesofoneof
India’sforemostbusinessfamilieswho
livedtogetherandscriptedadramatic

revolutionontwowheelsatatimewhen
thebusinessenvironmentwasdownright
hostile.Theauthor,SunilMunjal,hasset
thestoryagainstthebackdropofwhatwas
happeninginIndiaandtheworldatthe
time,givingreadersaperspectiveonhow
difficultthesituationwasforbusiness.

Thoughtheauthorhastakencareto
ensurethattheroleofhisunclesgetsdue
prominence, therealheroobviouslyis
BrijmohanLallMunjal,whonever
attendedcollege,butthoughtahead,
anticipateddemand,createdmarkets,
andsetthetemplateforgenerationsof
businessmentofollow.

Thebestpartofthebookisthe
fascinatinganecdotes,whichonlya
familyinsidercouldhaveprovided.For
example,considerBrijmohan’sfirstjobin
1938,attheageof15.Itinvolvedparking
himselfatthesugarcanefieldswhilethe
harvestwasunderwayandcountingthe
numberofbundlesbeingloaded.

Hedidthejobforfivelongyears;the
nextonewasthatofaclerkatanordnance
factoryinQuetta.Butthemostimportant
thingBrijmohanandhissiblingslearnt

wasmaintenanceofbicycles.Thefactory
impartedtrainingintwokindsof
machinery,whichprimafacieappeared
tohavenothingtodowitheachother:
Gunsandbicycles.Theskillsthebrothers
pickedupalteredthecourseoftheirlives.

Thereisalsothisamusingstoryof
howBrijmohanand
hisunclehad
arrivedatTokyo
airporttomeetthe
Hondabrassto
finalisethejoint
venture(Hero
Honda).Theywere
obviouslyexpecting
agrandwelcome.
Butnobodyturned
up.Worried,they
calledthepoint
person,onlytobe
toldthattheyshouldcometothehotelby
bus!Atareceptionfunctionlater,they
landed10minuteslateandwereoffered
noplacetositasthefunctionhadstarted
onthedot.Thehostslatertoldthem
turninguplateforanymeetingwasseen
bytheJapaneseaslackofinterest.

There’smore.Didyouknowhowthe
MunjalsgottheHerobrandname?While
Brijmohan’sunclesDayanandandOm

Prakashwerepackinguptomoveto
LudhianaduringPartitiontime,oneof
theirsuppliers,KareemDeen,was
preparingtoshifttoPakistan.Deen
manufacturedbicyclesaddlesundera
brandnamehehadcreatedhimself.
Beforeheleft, theMunjalsaskedhim

whetherthey
couldusethat
brandnamefor
theirbusiness.He
agreed.The
gesturewas
typicaloftheway
businesseswere
runatthetime—
onreputation,
relationships,
andgoodwill.The
worthandvalue
ofbrandsand

patentswerenotappreciatedor
understood.Andso,withnothingmore
thanacasualnod,Deen’sbrandpassedto
theMunjals.Thebrandnamewas“Hero”.

Thechapteronthemakingofthe
brandgivesrareinsightsofamanwho
knewthepulseofordinaryIndians.Just
beforeHeroHondamotorcycleswere
launchedin1984,thecompanycameup
withoneofthemosticonicadvertising

campaignsofalltime—The“Fillit,Shut
it,Forgetit”tagline.Accordingtothe
mandatorypre-launchtestsconducted
bytheAutomobileResearchAssociation
ofIndia(ARAI),theCD100wasproviding
94kmtothelitre,andthebrand
consultantswereeagertopublicisethat.
Brijmohan,however,insistedthatthe
campaignsetalowermileagepromiseof
80km,inordertocreatecustomerdelight
andsurpassexpectations.Under-promise
andover-delivertotheaamaadmiwas
Brijmohan’smantra.Itworked,andhow.

ThereisnodoubtthattheMunjal
brothersbuiltamanufacturingenterprise
atatimewhenmoney,machines,and
technologysimplyweren’tavailable.
Theyinnovatedanddevelopedan
indigenousmanufacturingsystemanda
foolproofwaytomanagecurrentassets
andliquidity(Just-in-Time).The
brothers,whohadnoformalhigher
education,devisedazero-inventory
managementsystemwherethesupply
chaindeliveredexactlyasmuchwas
requiredonaparticulardayandnotone
componentmore.Theyneveroffered
advancebutmadesurevendorsreceived
paymentswithoutdelay.Therewasno
warehouseforincomingoroutgoing
goodsascapitalwasneverenough.

TheMunjalscaneasilyclaimthatthey
weretheearliestproponentsofMakein
India!Thebookhasdelightfulstories
abouthowBrijmohanhadtospendhours
toconvincehisbrotherswhysettingupa
manufacturingbasewasimportant.The
brothers’reluctancewasunderstandable
astechnologyandcapitalwerescarcein
the1950s.Plus,therewereno
manufacturingmanualslayingout
engineeringdesignsandproduction
processes.TheMunjalshadtowingitand
createtheirown.Thebrotherswould
squatinthebackyardwiththeartisans,
drawingdesignsofcyclepartsonsheetsof
paper,anddiscussingwaysof
implementingthem.Theendproduct
wasassembledbyhandandthenput
throughmultiplefunctionalitytests.

AccordingtoBrijmohan,themilkman
shouldbeabletoattachhiscanstothe
carrier,andthefarmerhisbasketof
vegetables.Durabilitywasanother
priorityandthecyclesshouldbebuiltina
waythattheycanbehandedoverfromone
generationtotheother.Giventherealities
ofthetimewhenhesaidthis,therecould
perhapsbenobetterbusinessbrief.

Despiteitsshortcomings,TheMaking
ofHero… isaremarkablesliceofIndia’s
businesshistory.
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